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V O L U M E F O R T Y -F IV E ._______

•

C O L L E G E V IL L E . P A .. T H U R S D A Y . O C T O B E R 2 3 , 1919.
1

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Enos F. Schwenk died on Monday
Mrs. Clayton Hunsicker has re
turned home after spending some at his home near Graterford, aged 87
years. The funeral will be held on
time in Philadelphia.
Friday. Services in the Lutheran
Mr. and Mrs.. Ira Ashenfelter and church, Schwenksville at 11.30 a. m.
family, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday Interment in Schwenksville cemetery;
with Mr. and\Mrs. John Ashenfelter. undertaker F. W. Shalkop.
Mrs. Ella Smith and daughter Vi$a
spent Saturday in Philadelphia.
DRIVE FOR FUNDS OF $50,000 (.
Mrs. -Jacob Rahn and daughter
FOR MEMORIAL BUILDING.
Virginia, spent Saturday in Norris
town.
The Ursinus College alumni have
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bàrd and begun- a drive for $50,000 to be used
twin daughters spent Sunday with in erecting a memorial library build
ing on the college campus in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bard, of Oaks.
Mrs. Ella Hobson spent Saturday in the men who gave their service and
■sacrifice in the military /service- of
Philadelphia.
their country in the late war.
Mrs. George F. Clamer and Mr.
Seven men from this, state, alumni
Frank Clamer spent the week end in or former students of the college,Philadelphia and Mr. George F. gave their lives. They were: Lieuten
Clamer spent Sunday in the same city. ant Frank M. Glendenning, ’15, Shef
Mr. Ralph Burns, of Norristown, field; Lieutenant F. Leroy Moser, ’10,
spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. SpriHg City; A. Roy Isenberg, ‘12, Al
toona; Charles. O. Reinhold, '13,
J ..L . B. Miller.
whose parental home was Northamp
Mrs. D. W. Walt spent the week ton William H. Yoch, ’18, North
end in Philadelphia.
»
ampton; Byron S. 'Fegely, ’15, Trappe,
Mrs. Frank Swartz and children, and Harvey Ott., ex-’18, Phoenixville.
The funds are to be raised entirely
of Hatfield, and Miss Dora Ziegler, of
Limerick, spent. Sunday with Mrs. among tlie alumni. Each class will
raise a quota fixed by a central com
Annie Halteman.
mittee. Non-graduates will subscribe
•Mr. and M rs.-Peter Fredericks, of through local representatives in each
Lansdale, spent Sunday with Mr. and county.
Mrs. Albert Gottshalk.
Among those active in the campaign
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Kemmerer, of in Montgomery county are: Rev. S.
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr. L. Messinger., Mr. and Mrs. E. Fry
Wismer and Mr. Ralph F. Wismer, of
Joseph Robison.
Mrs. Hannah Ziegler and Mr. Horn Trappe; A. H. Hendricks, Esq., Paul
ing, of Limerick, were the Sunday A. Mertz, Rev. William Yenser, Mr.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gott and Mrs. R. E. Miller, Rev. C. D. Yost,
Mrs. H. P. Tyson and Morvin Goflshalk.
shall, of Collgeville; H. B, DanehowMr. Frank Walt spent Sunday in er, Norristown; Dr. J. Leroy Roth,
Pottstown with his daughter, Mrs. Conshohocken; Rev. Dr. W. W- KochEarl Brooks.
enderfer, Linfield, and Mrs. Edw. S.
Miss Elizabeth Kratz was the Sun Fretz, of Pottstown.~
day guest of.Prof, and Mrs. J. K.
Harley, of Trappe.
FRIGHTFUL RUNAW AYMrs. Mary Renninger, of SassaWOMAN INJURED.
mansville, is spending some time with
There
was a frightful runaway acMr. and Mrs. W. D, Renninger.
dent on Main street, Collegeville, last
Mrs. Amos Birdsall, of Melrose Thursday forenoon. Mrs. Papus, her
Park spent Tuesday" as the guest of little child of two years, and Mrs.
Miss Ella Grubb.
Wm. Alderfer,' of the Level, Lower
Mrs. Wilmer.-Johnson and daugh Providence, were driving down street
t e r s Esther and Ella spent the week when the horse, from some course or
end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc- other started on a full run. Near the
feed, coal and lumber yard office of
Carraher.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bartman spent W. H. Gristock’s Sons the vehicle col
lided with Howard Moyer’s farm wag
Monday in Philadelphia.
on. Mrs. Alderfer and the child were
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis and thrown out, escaping with slight in
daughter Bertha are spending several juries. Mrs. Papus became involved
days at South Sterling, Wayne county, in the wrecked vehicle and, when ex
Mrs. J. Thomas, of Ambelr, spent tricated, was found to be seriously in
several days of the past week with jured. She was unconscious when
carried into the office of the feed
Mr. and Mrs. Hauseman.
warehouse. Dr. Homing was sum
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish spent moned. He conveyed her .in his auto
Sunday in Philadelphia.
to her home, where she is slowly re
Mrs. D. W. Walt spent Wednesday covering from her serious injuries.
in Norristown.
TEACHER OF VIOLIN AT
PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.
URSINUS.
Ursinus
College
considers itself
A regular meeting of the Collegeville School Board was held Friday very fortunate in being able to secure
Miss Alma Ault as a teacher of violin.
night.
Miss Ault received her elementary
The program presented at a meet education in Texas under a graduate
ing of the High School Society “B,” concert performer of the Cologne Con
Friday afternoon was as follows: servatory and later had a year and a
Singing by society—No. 147; original half in New York under Ferdinand
story, Elmer Gray; current events, Carri followed by two years and a
Gilbert Sterner; vocal solo, Conrad half at the Cologne Conservatory un
Bond; pantomine, Helen Shuler, lead der Carl Komer, a Joachim pupil.
er; ukelele selections, Elizabeth Mc She was graduated from there as a
Allister and Ella Ebert; recitation, teacher in 1914. . Since then she has
Esther Walters;, piano solo, Carolyn been director of- the violin department
Bergey; “The Jazz”—-society paper— at the College of Industrial Arts—a
Lillie Muche; critic’s report, Miss women’s first rank college of 1300
Scholl; singing by society—school students at Denton, Texas. She had
song.
leave of absence in 1918 to study with
A meeting of the True and Loyal Leopold Auer and has cojicertized in
Society of the Grammar school was all th e; leading Texas cities.
held Friday afternoon.
Program:
Opening song by society; piano solo,
Death of Mrs. Cora Finn..
Emma Tower; recitation, Harry UmMrs. Cora Perry Finn, wife of Rev.
stead; vocal solo, Alice Bond; reading,
Joel Francis; song by society—106; A. E. Finn, of Newburgh, N. Y., after
recitation, Edna Bennung, piano solo, a lingering illness, died at their home
Robert Jones; recitation, Harold Thursday, October 9. She was the
Schwager; Song, Emma Tower and daughter of the late Rev. S. O. Perry,
Alice Bond; sehool events, Claude of Jeffersonville, who formerly re
sided at Eagleville, and a sister of
Moyer; closing song by society.
Mrs. Bertha P. Rogers of Jefferson
ville. She was a graduate of West
Song Service in M. E. CJiurch.
Chester State Normal School and of
On next Sunday evening at 7.30 Bucknell University. The interment
a special musical program will feature was at Mountain View cemetery,
the services at the Evansburg M. E. Cherryville, N. J. Mrs. Finn leaves
church. Messrs. Tyson ¡and M. Miller one son, who is now a midshipman in
and other musical students of Ursinus the Naval Academy at Annapolis,
will sing several choice selections. A Md.
brief address on the subject, “A CenKilled on Railroad.
turian Confession” will be delivered.
Everybody is invited by the pastor,
William McCue, flagman on the
Rev. D. Franklin.
wreck train of the Pennsylvania Rail
road Company was struck by a train
Operation For Appendicitis.
and instantly kiUed, Monday after
noon.
Mrs. Jonas P. Fisher, of Graterford, underwent an operation for ap
Address Changed.'
pendicitis at Charity Hospital, Norris
Jonas M, Schaffer; auctioneer of
town, last week. The operation was
Limerick, has changed his post-office
entirely successful.
address to R. D. 2 Royersford. See
his adver,- page 4.
Crescent Literary Society.
A regular meeting of the Crescent
Literary Society will be held in the
Mennonite Schoolhouse, near Yerkes,
on Wednesday evening, October 29,
1919. Program: Readings—Myrtle
BuckwaFter, Nelson Gehman and Har
old Alleljfech; recitations — Jeanne
Stevens, «Robert Hess, Mary Crist,
Mary Stierly, Raymond Miller and
Lees Yeager; instrumental duet—
Mrs. Linwood Heckler and Elsie Litka; instrumental solo—Cora Danehower; violin solo;—Cameron Stevens;
vocal solo—Ruth Favinger; Gazette—
editor, Alma Johnson; associate .edit
or, Laura Crist; constributors, all.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
w ith L O C A L A P P L IC A T IO N S , a s th ey
c a n n o t reach th e s e a t of th e disease.
C a ta r r h is a local- disease, g re a tly in
fluenced b y c o n s titu tio n a l c o n d itio n s,
'and in o rd e r to cure i t you m u st
ta k e an in te rn a l rem edy; H a ll’s C a ta r r h
C ure is ta k e n in te rn a lly , and a c ts th ro u g h
th e blood on the: m ucous surfaces of
th e system .
H a ll’s C a ta r r h C ure w as
prescribed b y one o f th e b e st p hysicians
in th is c o u n try for y e ars. j I t is com 
posed of th e b e st to n ic s know n, com bined
w ith th e best blood purifiers. T h e p e r
fect c o m b in atio n of th e in g red ien ts in
H a ll’s C a ta r r h C u ré is w h a t produces such
w onderful re su lts in c a ta r r h a l con d itio n ".
Send fo r testim o n ia ls, free.
F . J . C H E N E Y & CO., P ro p s ., T oledo, 0
A ll D ru g g ists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills for constlption.

ARNOLD WON CONTESTED
ELECTION.
Wallace C. Arnold wins the con
tested election as the nominee of the
Republican party for Norristown
School Dircetor, by a plurality of one
vote over - David A. Hutchinson, ac
cording to a decrees of the Court,
handed down last week.
This result was attained despite
that fact that Arnold lost 19 votes
plainly cast for him in the -Second
ward, Second district, through the al
leged fraud committed by the elec
tion officers of that district, wherein
marked ballots were handed to some
of the voters. Becasue these ballots
were not in accord with the law, the
court dircted that they be not counted
for Arnold.
It. 'is said that the more rabid of
the* un-American element which tried
to “sticker” Arnold off the primary
ticket and which failed by one vote,
may repeat their efforts at the gen
eral election next month.
“Were you annoyed because I
sharpened a pencil with your razor?”
“Twice,” replied the patient husband.
“After I had given up trying to
shave, I tried to write with the pen
cil.”—Washington Star,
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THRIFT SUNDAY IN CHURCHES.

THOUSANDS OF TUBERCULAR

PRESIDENT WILSON MAKES

SPECIAL WASHINGTON

Next Sunday, October 26-, has been
designated by the Savings Division of
the Treasury Department as Thrift
Sunday in the churches of Eastern
Pennsylvania, Southern New Jersey
and the State of Delaware embraced
within the Third Federal Reserve Dis
trict. On this day, clergymen will
made “Thrift” the subject of. their
^sermon or in some other way bring
before their congregation the vital
necessity of systematically saving at
least a part of their income. *
Thrift Sunday comes as the culmi
nation of a short educational cam
paign of thrift held in schools and
churches. Letters have been received
by the Savings Division from leading
educators and prominent clergymen
endorsing the Government’s efforts in
making thrift a national habit. It is
the concensus of their opinion that
churches and schools afford an im
pressive medium in bringing before
the people the need of developing
those habits'of thrift and saving that
are such a stabilizing influence in the
restoration of industrial and social
settlement.
The study of thrift has been made
a part of the curriculum in the public
schools and has received whole heart
ed commendation by superintendents
and principals verywhere. Dr. Thom
as E. Finegan, State Superintendent
of schools in Pennsylvania, has ex
pressed the opinion that there should
be regular and systematic instruction
in the subject of thrift in every school
in the land. On Friday, October 24,
registration day Will be observed in
the schools, when the children will
register their intention of becoming
regular savers and will be invited to
give a practical demonstration of
thrift by opening a saving account
with their teachers.

PERSONS RECEIVING NO

APPOINTMENT.

CORRESPONDENCE.

KILLED BY BALL FIRED BY
TARGET SHOOTERS.
Joseph Metzok, a Polander, was
fatally shot while husking corn near
Port Kennedy, Friday afternoon. It
has since been ascertained that a
stray hullet fired by target shooters
caused the fatality. George J. Mal
lory, aged 24, and Robert Strauacker,
28, were firing at a target, not far
distant from the point where Metzok
was working. Which of the two fired
th e ' fatal shot has not been deter
mined. Coroner Neville held an in
quest Wednesday morning.
FIELD MEETING AT PASTURE
DEMONSTRATION.
A field-meeting will be held on the
farm of Harvey Murphy, Centre
Square, -pn Saturday, October 25, at 2
p. m. under the direction of County
Agent, A. K. Rothenberger. In co
operation with State College and the
Farm Bureau, Mr. Murphy has been
conducting a hog pasture demonstra
tion during the past year. On Satur
day the hogs will be weighed and a
complete record shown as to the cost
of feeding, labor and use of- land.
These hogs were fed principally on
forage crops and the result of the
demonstration will be very interest
ing to every hog raiser in Montgom
ery county. P. E. Dougherty of State
College will be present and give a talk
oh the advantages of the pasture
method of hog feeding as compared
with the dry lot method, as generally
practiced. Any one interested in the
feeding of hogs is especially invited
to be present.
-— ---------------- -- 4
BOUGHT FARM FOR 4,200, NOW
VALUED AT $17,000.
A jury named by the court met
Monday to view and assess damages
of a 33-acre farm in West Norriton
township, adjacent to the State Hos
pital grounds, acquired by the Board
of Trustees of the State Hospital, and
for which acquirement provision has
been made by the Legislature in its
recent appropriation.
Negotiations for the Matt Knoeller
farm by the trustees have been in pro
gress for some time. According to
the records, the present owners paid
approximately $4,200 for the tract.
When the negotiations "were begun,
Knoeller. entered into an agreement
.of sale for $6,500, but this option was
forfeited when the Governor failed to
sign the bill making the money ap
propriated available within the time
of the option. Since then the price of
land has been advanced with every
stage of the negotiations, until Knoel
ler, according to the report of the
committee of the trustees, finally de
manded $17,000 for the property/
CONFERENCE OF FARM BUREAU
AGENTS.
The Farm Bureau Agents of Berks,
Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Lancaster
and Montgomery counties met in the
Court House, Norristown, on Wednes
day, October 15. Delegations of
farmers from each of the counties
named and specialists from the Ex
tension Department of Penna. State
College were also present.
Each of th specialists in turn pre
sented the* lines of work in which the
College and the Extension Depart
ment was prepared to assist along
agricultural lines. Dairy and live
stock improvement, control of insects
and diseases* on fruit trees and vege
table crops, the maintenance of soil
fertility, better seed selection, poultry
management and general farm man*agement were among the problems
presented and discussed.
The purpose of the conference was
to acquaint the representatives of the
various counties with the different
lines of work and thus enable them to
intelligently formulate plans that
should be followed in their respective
counties during the coming year.
“When is a good time to visit the
Senate?” inquired the stranger in
Washington. “What sort of a speech
do you want to hear?”. “No speech
at all. I want to hear ’em calling each
other names.”—Kansas City Journal;
Briggs—“You talk a good deal less
since you’ve been married.” Griggs
—“Yes; my wife thinks I’m the
smartest man on earth, and I have to
be mighty careful What I say.”—-Bos
ton Transcript.

TREATMENT. .
Harrisburg^ Pa.,« Oct./ 20, 1919—At
least 5.0,000 persons in Pennsylvania
suffering from tuberculosis receive no
medical attention ?or the disease.
Fifty thousand supposedly healthy
persons are going about freely while
the disease ■insidiously gets a grip
on their own bodies and meances their
families, their friends and their com
munities.
Some of these 50,0000 do not know
they have the disease because they
have not consulted a .physician or have
not recognized the symptoms. The
others fail to secure regular attention
through timidity, fear or indifference.
In many other diseases victims are
promptly separated or quarantined.
In consumption the 50,000 go and
come at will as a direct menace to
themselves and ¿heir associates.
. This story of" the 50,000 is based
on figures secured from the State De
partment of Health. There are 10,000
deaths annually in Pennsylvania from
tuberculosis. At least 75,000 others
have the disease. The State has 2,000
beds in its. sanatoria at Mt. Alto,
Cresson and Hamburg. These insti
tutions treat 5,000 tubercular persons
annually. State dispensaries treat
from 9,000 to 10,000, so the total of
persons treatèd under State direction
is approximately 15,00 annually.
County, city and private institutions
have 1,500 beds and treat 3,000 tuber
cular patients a year. Probably 6,000
or 7,000 other people having tuber
culosis go to the mountains or re
ceive regular medical treatment. Thus
50,000 are unaccounted for as receiv
ing treatment.
Anent this startling condition, Dr.
Karl Schaffje, director of the Tuber
culosis Division, Department of
Health of Pennsylvania, said to-day:
“It is obvious from these figures
that it would be extremely helfful if
people learned the great value of a
complete physical examination at in
tervals of hot less than once a year
in order to check up their physical
condition so that diseases that begin
in an insiduous way and soon become
chronic may be early discovered. It
is the .early discovery of tuberculosis
or any, other disease that counts.”The teaching of better health habits
and educating people to ascertain
their physical condition will remove
the danger of the 50,000. A big part
of the work of the Pennsylvania So
ciety for the Prevention of Tuberculo
sis is devoted to health education. The
work of this organization is financed
largely by the sale of Led Cross Seals
and to enlarge the health work next
year it is planned to sell more -seals
this fall than ever before. The Red
Cross Seal of 1919, therefore, is in
timately connected with the 50,000
people at large in Pennsylvania suf
fering from tuberculosis.
PENNSYLVANIA CROPS FOR 1919

Washington, D. C., Oct. 20.—Announcment to-day that President Wil
son had appointed Owen D. Young, of
Schenectady, N. Y., as a member of
the public group of the National In
dustrial Conference was cited by
White House officials as refuting re
ports that his illness had rendered
him incapable of attending to any
business.
These officials said it was not the
first official action the President had
taken since he became ill. Rear Ad
miral Grayson, his physician, it was
asserted, however, would continue to
do what he can to dissuade the pa
tient from giving his attention to any
affairs other than those regarded as
absolutely essential. The appoint
ment of Young was considered neces
sary, inasmuch as a place in the pub
lic-group of the Industrial Confer
ence had been vacated by the ill
health of Fuller Callaway, the dele
gate originally appointed.
Dr. Grayson, at 10.30 tonight, is
sued the following bulletin:
“The President has had a better
day than usual.”
Unofficial reports at- the White
House indicated the President’s con
dition had changed but little through
out the day, although a correction of
his digestive disturbances of Sunday
had been effected. There was noth
ing in the conversations about the
offices of the White House to indicate
a recurrence of the glandular ailment,
and members of his household who
are more familiar with his condition
than any others displayed throughout
the day %n air of optimism.
APPROACHING CLOSE OF FIGHT
ON TREATY.
Washington, D. • C., Oct. 19.—The
long treaty fight in the Senate is
about to enter its final phase. Lead
ers hope, during the coming week, to
clear away all proposed amendments
and* make substantial progress in the
framing of a ratification resolution.
Virtually conceding that no amend
ments will be adopted, opposition
managers are determined to qualify
the ratifying resolution with reserva
tions, and Senator Lodge, Republican
leader, declared in a Statement to
night that a decisive majority would
stand for reservations that would be
“unequivocal and effective.”
Privately, opposition leaders de
clared Lodge’s claim was backed by
an understanding amounting virtually
to a complete agreement among all
of the 49 Republicans and six Derrfocrats to stand together for a reserva
tion program evolved after many
weeks of conferences. It was said
not all of the details has been agreed
upon, though on general principles
and in some cases on phraseology it
self, the 55 Senators had been brought
very close together.
How far the remaining 41 Senators
will go in their opposition to reserva
tion is an Uncertain question, even in
the minds of some of their leaders.
They have' stood unswervingly thru
the long fight for President Wilson’s
program of a ratification that would
not require the treaty’s resubmission
to the other Powers. But it is for
the President himself to decide finally
whether any reservations adopted do
require’ such resubmission, and his ill
ness has left Administration leaders
somewhat in the dark.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bolton and son,
One out'of every hundred people in of Norristown, and Mr. and Mrs.
the U. S. A. is a drug addict. Im Christian Wismer; of 'Graterford,
possible ? Not a bit of it, eyen if the spent Sunday with Mrs. Elizabeth
Austerberry.
figures are startling. Thé report by
Master Lawrence Eckert, of Nor
the special committee appointed by
the Secretary of the Treasury esti ristown, spent last week with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
mates the total number of drug Heffelfinger.
“fiends” is at present in excess of one
Mr. William Hallman, of North
million. Other estimates, not so au
thentic, have placed the total number Wales, Spent the week end with Mrs.
as high as four million. But what Elizabeth Reed.
ever the exact number, the Treasury
Messrs. Earl Ruth and Frank Kline,
Department has evidence that the of Philadelphia, and Raymond Hunsdrug habit is growing, sapping the berger, of Royersford, spent the week
strength of the people and costing the end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ruth.
nation much in dollars. Each drug
The public sale of personal prop
user is said to spend on an average
of $62 yearly for dope, thus for a erty belonging to Mrs. Ella Wisler
rmillion drug addicts some sixty-one was well attended and everything
million dollars alone is spent for brought high prices.
drugs, to say nothing of the economic
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach and
loss of non-employment, figured at family and Miss Ethel Ruth motored
many millions of dollars. It is be to Crystal Cave, near Kutztown, on
lieved that prohibition has something Sjpnday.
to do with the increase in the number
Miss Hazel Heffelfinger spent Sun
of drug users, people who fall back
on the use of stimulating drtig^ when day with Miss Eva Weaver.
they no longer can obtain alcoholic
Mrs. Dora Poley spent Sunday in
drink. The Harrison- anti-narcotic North Wales.
law has been effective to a great ex
Mr. and Mrs. John Ti Miller and
tent, but there are many loopholes in
it and the underground narcotic trade family and Mr. William Daub spent
does a thriving business. Now comes Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Senator France of Maryland with a Shalcross, of Graterford.
Mrs. John Klingler, of Shoemakersbill in the Senate for the Federal
Government to co-operate with the ville, and Miss Carolyn Klingler, of
States in providing means and facil Ursinus College, were the guests of
ities to properly treat and cure drug Rev, and Mrs. W. O. Fegely on Sun
users. It is his idea that restricting day.
the sale of drugs do not stay their
Miss Alice _Lichty who recently
use, that the public health service made her home with Mrs. Ella Wis-'
should seek as many users an can be ler, has moved to Collegeville and is
found, and those that come forward boarding with Mrs. Ludwig.
voluntarily, and turn them over to
Remember the chicken supper on
such army and navy and rgular hos
pitals as can be provided, all without ■Novmber 8 to be given by Augustus
expense to the patient. He believes Luther League in the Fire Hall. Come
that just as the Federal and State and bring your friends.
governments provide for the care and
Preaching service- in the United
cure of the insane, so should they Evangelical church on ^Sunday, Oc
care for those who fall victims to the tober 26, at 10 a. m.; Sunday School
drug habit.
at 9 a. m,; C. E. on Saturday even
While it has been known in a gen ing at 7-45 o’clock, Everybody wel
eral way that a host of German and come.
Austrian citizens were looking for
ward to the conclusion of the Peace NAVY WILL RELEASE TONS OF
Treaty as a sign to set sail for the
SUGAR TO AID PUBLIC.
land of the free, it was a startled Con
gress when the figures of the State
Washington, D. C., Oct. 21.—Ad‘Department were disclosed that ten visd that the Navy Department has
million Teutons and Austrians were in reserve 9,000,000 pounds of sugar,
planning to swoop down on the U. S. Secretary Daniels to-day intimated
A. the moment the word was given that he would release one-third of the
out that the coast was clear. The stock, or 3,000,000 pounds for public
figures of the State Department are use, to relieve the situation resulting
authentic. But will the bars be let - from a nationwide shortage.
down? It is hardly likely that even
The ^present supply of the navy,
the top one will be taken off, at least Secretary Daniels said, was "sufficient
for many months to come. There for six months. As only a three
are enough problems to be solved in months’ surplus usually is kept on
this country without having to worry hand, Daniels indicated it would be
about an influx of foreigners who unjust to retain more than that
should remain at home and work out amount now, when the entire country
their own salvation. Neither do is experiencing a shortage.
American workmen want ten million
The War Department, however, un
men competing against them, perhaps like the navy, found today that its
receiving the same wages as they supply was running low, the supply
do, and have them sending money being' estimated as barely sufficient
back home for the benefit of the to last until December 15. Quarter
fatherland. The country need not master General Rogers accordingly
worry about the matter. Legislation wired all zone officers that sales of
will soon be in hand to deal with the sugar to any on person in the service
subject. And in good time, before an must be limited to not more than six
acute situation can rise. This is pounds per month and to not more
stated upon the highest authority.
than 24 pounds per month for each
For many months the National Bu family.
Secretary Daniels said he had also
reau of Education Tias been wrestling
with the problem as to what can be sent a message to all ships and sta
done to relieve the alarming shortage tions of the navy calling for strict
of school teachers throughout thé economy in the use of sugar, as waste
the country. With thè great revival fulness by the navy, even of its abun
of interest in education following the dant supply, would “not only be un
w ar,'and schools filled as never be pardonable, but would reflect discredit
fore, the teacher shortage has reached upon the navy itself.”
Attorney-General Palmer notified
38,000, and there are 65,000 incompe
tent teachers employed because it is beet sugar refiners who have been
impossible to get those who are ade withholding their products from the
quately trained and equipped. The market until the price situation be
situation is .considered appalling when came more stabilized, the United
one considers the general lowering States Sugar Equalization Board had
of the educational morale of the youth determined ten cents was a fair price
of the country, a spirit that grew out to be charged the wholesaler and that
of easily earned wages during the any charge in excess of that amount
emergency of the war. The Educa would be regarded in violation of the
tional Bureau points out that the Food Control act.
remedy is simple, but its hands are
PETROGRAD IS WON. ,
tied. Teachers must be paid a wage
in keeping with their abilities' and
Washington, D. C., Oct. 19.—The
duties and equivalent to the advance fall of Petrograd and the occupancy
in the cost of living. If taxpayers of both that city and the ..fortress of
are not willing to meet the situation, Kronstadt by the Russian anti-Bolshe
then it is believed th at the entire vik forces has been reported officially
school system should be placed under by the General Staff of the Finnish
the supervision of the Federal Gov army to the Viborg representative of
ernment.
the Northwest Government of Russia.
Washington is preparing to receive This information reached the State
the large " delegation that Japan is Department tonight.
In making public tonight the de
sending to represent that country at
the International Labor Conference partment’s advices, Acting Secretary
to be held in November. The party Phillips said that a direct dispatch,
includes more than 60 persons, and is dated today and received here tonight
the largest sent by any of the nations from the department’s representative
to be represented. The dispatch of nearest the old Russian capital, re
Japans contingent is regarded here as ported that Finnish official announce
a certain indication of the Japanese ment had not been corroborated from
Government’s purpose to ratify the other sources.
The ’ announcement crediting the
Peace Treaty at an early date.
Finnish General Staff as authority
was quite brief, and dated yesterday.
NO TRACE OF KIDNAPPED BOY. It came from Viborg and followed un
The disappearance of three-year-old confirmed reports to the department
Billy Dansey frqm his parental home, through Swedish and Russian sources
Hammonton, N. J., remains a mys saying that Petrograd and Kronstadt
tery. Wide search for the missing had been wrested from the Bolsheviki
boy has proved futile. A letter re by the beleaguering forces under Gen
ceived by the parents is accepted by eral Yudenitch; that with the fall of
same as proof that the little fellow the fortified town of Gatchina, 35
was kidnapped. Others believe that miles from Petrograd on the way to
Berlin, the collapse of the old capital
he wandered off and became lost.
was inevitable, and that the Bolshe
viki were .concerting all their troops
SILLY TO HIDE ADMIRATION. for a decisive struggle with General
Denikine’s forces in the south.
The only criticism I would make of
you is that your heart is so big it
DANCED TO DEATH.
sometimes overrules your judgment.”
It
was
a Polish wedding and there
This is a remark that is often heard.
What does it mean? As a rule it 1 were quite a number of guests. Each
not intended as' a criticism at all, but one that danced with the bride was to
rather as * a compliment Why not, pay $1. They had been dancing and
then, have done with linguistic cam celebrating all evening and it was
ouflage ? Why hide our admiration early the next morning when the
for a friend under a doubtful phrase bride had danced about forty-five
that might léave a sting ? Since at times, therefore making about $45.
heart we are all sentimental, and She was determined she wotild make
since we consider a good heart of $50 before she quit and had almost
more rea] value than the head, both succeeded when she fell to the floor
to its possessor áqd to his friend, dead.
why not say so plainly? How delicate
The exaltation of the physical over
we are, after all! Or is ¡at that most
of us have been dishonest so long that the intellectual leads to anarchy and
even in our happiest conversations barbarism. Physical culture is a very
matic expressions?—Los Angeles good thing for the race, provided it
we unconsciously resort to diplo- is not the chief pursuit. —Sir Rich

Secretary of Agriculture, Fred.
Rasmussen, reports crop yields and
conditions in Pennsylvania, as collect ■
ed and compiled by the Bureau of Sta
tistics, as follows:
WHEAT—The average yield of
wheat is estimated at 17.7 bushels as
compared with 18.3 bushels last year
and a ten-year average of 18.1 bushels
"per acre. The total production is estir
mated at 28,011,000 as-compared with
26.023.600 bushels last year.'' The in
crease in acreage accounts for the dif
MAGISTRATE COMPELLED TO
ference in the total. Conditions for
wheat were ideal and a record crop
PAY COSTS.
was expected until May when exces
At
the
April
term of Criminal
sive rains prevented proper fertiliza
Court,
for
the
first
time in many
tion; Then, insect pests and plant
diseases, together with storms before years, a jury placed the costs in a
harvest and while the grain was in petty criminal case upon the magis
shock, blasted the hopes of the Penn trate returning the case to court—
sylvania farmers. Last year condi the justice being Magistrate George
tions improved as harvest approached H. Bartholomew, of Pottstown.
An appeal was made to the Court
and this year it was the reverse. The
quality, of wheat is estimated at 91 to remove the costs and place them
per cent, compared with 103 per cent, upon the .county.
Judge. Swartz, Monday, handed
one year ago.
down a decree, accompanied by an in
RYE-r-It appears that the yield, of
opinion, refusing to comply
rye is 17.0 bushels yer acre] The teresting
with the request and directing that
-average yield last year was 17,5 bush the magistrate should pay the costs
els and the ten-year average is 17.4 involved-—the amount being $46.33.
bushels per acre. The total produc
This was an assault and battery
tion amounts to 4,736,800 bushels as case in which it was alleged a settle
against 4,676,500 bushels last year.
ment had been effected in the magis
OATS-—The average ‘yield of oats trate’s office but nevertheless return
is 20.6 bushels per acre, making a
total production of 33,546,500 bushels. ed to court:
Last year’s production was 44,103,000
GUNNER PEPPERS TWO
bushels. The ten-year average is 32.6
bushels per acre. Quality of oats this
PERSONS WITH SHOT.
year is 89 per cent.
West Chester, Pa., Oct. 21.—MinBARLEY—The average yield of
taking the foot of a woman in a clump
barley is estimated at 24.9 bushels of bushes for a squirrel, George Wil
per acre and the total production liams, of Phoenixville, shot Mr. and
348.600 bushels.
Mrs. Charles Bair, of East WhiteCORN—Present indications are land. Mrs. Bair is ¿ n the Chester
that the average yield of corn will County Hospital here with many
reach 47 bushels“ per acre, and, con grains of shot in her legs and side and
sidering the large acreage, the total is in a serious condition, while her
production will approximate 74,176,- husband is suffering at home from
000 bushels. This is the largest corn several wounds in his body and arm.
crop ever produced in PennsylvaniaMr. and Mrs. Bair were hunting for
Weather conditions were very favor squirrels yesterday afternoon near
able during the growing season, and Sidley, after a trip there in their au
the crop matured without damage tomobile. In the afternoon they
by frost.
stopped on a sunny, bank to eat lunch.
„ BUCKWHEAT—The condition of Mrs. Bair sat with her feet in a clump
buckwheat is 92 per cent, and is in of bushes, and as Williams came
dicative of a yield pf 21.0 bushels per along he mistook the foot for a squir
acre. On this basis the total produc rel and fired a charge of bird shot at
tion will approximate 6,652,000 bush it. A Malvern physician attended the
els. Last year’s crop was estimated wounded couple and sent the woman
at 6,191,600 bushels.
to the hospital.
POTATOES—Thé condition of po
tatoes on October 1 is 80 per cent, and
GUNNING FATALITY.
forecasts an average yield of 94 bush
The first gunning fatality in the
els per acre and a total production of
26,863,000 bushels. The average yield North Penn district occurred on Mon
last year was 83.5 bushels per acre day, when George Stauffer, 16, son of
and the total production 24,733,000 Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stauffer, of
bushels. The late potatoes are a bet Perkasie, Was sl)ot and instantly kill
ter yield than the early ortes. Con- ed; in Cope’s woods, near Perkasie.
iderable rot has been reported, more Young Stauffer wa» shot when a gun
particularly in the northern* part of which his companion, William Hangthe .State, due to blight and wet ey, also of Perkasie, was handihg him.
The charge tore into Stauffer’s body
weather.
TOBACCO—The average to tobac near the heart. Stauffer and Hangey
co is eight per cent, below, last year. had made a fire and were about to
Condition is 85 per cent, of a normal cook som squirrels. After the acci
yield and indicates a yield of 1,343 dent Hangey rushed to- a nearby
pounds per acre and a total produc farm house and summoned aid, but
tion of 50,832,500 pounds. The crop Stauffer was liféless. Coroner How
last year was estimated at 58,007,000 ard White, of Bucks count, issued a
certificate of accidental death.
pounds.
PASTURE—The condition of past
Envy and jealously are forms .of
ure is 98 per cent, compared with a
normal and indicates that pastures praise. There is never jealously
and meadows are in very good éondi- where there is not strong regard.—
Times.
Washington Irving.
tion.

ard Cooke,

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
Apparently a suicide, the body of
Mrs. William-Essig, aged 47, of Potts
town, was found in the Schuylkill
canal.
Oscar B. Heintzelman, of Zionsville,
died from injuries sustained when
struck by a train on the Perkiomen
Railroad.
The country place of E. S. Fretz,
president of the Light Manufacturing
Company, of Pottstown, has been sold
to Richard H. Bergeman, of Philadel
phia.
While cutting corn on the Samuel
Slifer Farm, Zion Hill, Allen Smith,
70 years old, died of 'heart disease.
Public schools of Royersford,
Spring City and Pottstown donated 50
bushels of potatoes to the Homeo
pathic Hospital at the latter place.
Hit in the mouth by a stray bullet
from a small target rifle, 16-year-old
James Benner, Reading, lost several
teeth and his cheek was punctured.
Peter S. Gerhart, of Reading, who
lost speech two years ago through ill
ness, regained it through fear when
an automobile nearly ran him down.
Harvey N. Yeager, a grocer, fell
dead while attending Zion’s Reformed
Chrch at Reading.
Mrs. Ann Watklnson, one of Pottstown’s oldest residents, celebrated her
92d birthday anniversary.
Reading citizens have been warned
to boil their drinking water, owing to
appearance of tyhpoid fever. ,
From 12 to 20 carloads of potatoes
are daily shipped from the Berks-Lehigh potato belt.
>
About two score' employees of the
March ^Packing Company at Bridge
port left their work Saturday because
the company would not recognize the
union.
Application was made to the Mont
gomery County Court to have the
township of Frederick divided into
two election districts because of in
creased number of voters.
Three pumpkins weighing 105, 96
and 87 pounds each were raised by
William B. Mauger, of Pottstown.
Selin Hummel, 73 years old, drove
from Millersburg, Dauphin county, to
Quakertown, 138 miles, with a pony
and cart, covering the distance in four
days;
Five children were rescued from
the burning home of Andrew Kozak,
over the Rosenberg butcher shop, at
Reading.
Complaining that his wife objects
to living on a farm, John William
Frees, of Stonetown, is seeking a di
vorce for desertion.
«
GOVERNMENT MAY PREVENT
COAL MINE STRIKE.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 21.—Fail
ure of operators and" miners to settle
their differences after a four-hour
conference today with Secretary of
Labor Wilson may force the Govern
ment to step in and prevent the strike
of half a million bituminous coal
miners called for November 1.
Although another effort will be
made to-morrow to bring peace to the
industry, the strike to-night loomed
up big and close at hand, and leaders
of the two sides, speaking frankly and
gravely,. said there was little hope.
While the full scale committees rep
resenting miners and operators were
fighting their battles today behind a
closed door, a strike storm raged in
the Senate, and Federal agencies look
ed up the law, firmly Convinced it
would haye to be invoked to save the
country from untold distress and suf
fering, with mines shut down and less
than a month’s stock on hand to keep
fires burning.
Filing out of the meeting place, the
miners and operators, nearly 100 of
them, went their separate ways to dis
cuss the crisis, the former led by John
L. Lewis, president of the United
Mine Workers of America, and the
latter by Thomas T. Brewster, head
of the Coal Operators’ Association.
Leaders and members ^of . both
groups were extremely reticent. Both
Brewster and Lewis refused, to dis
cuss the situation, beyond saying
there had been no change in the atti
tude of either group.
Informed of the attack on the
unions in the Senate by Senator Frelinghuysen, Of New Jersey, and re
ports from many quarters that the
Government might intervene, strike
leaders said there was a bare chance
of some encouraging development. to
morrow, but that the strike order
would stand.
LITTLE GIRL SMOTHERED IN
CANAL.
While playing hide and seek with
her three year old sister along the
bank of the canal at Birdsboro, Mon
day, Ruth Anna Kulp, five years old,
fell overboard and was drowned. The
younger sister, who was hiding and
awaiting her three year old sister
was alarmed when she was not sought
and ran to her mother, saying: “Ruth
is lost.” The father, who dragged the
canal with a rake, found the body.
But two feet of water is in the canal
at this point, due to the annual fall
draining that is now taking place.
But more than three feet of sediment
covers the bottom of the canal and
makes- of it a trap for anything that
becomes buried in it. It is said that
the mud acts very much like quick
sand and is exceedingly „dangerous. m.
It is believed that the girl was plajL
ing and had her eyes covered for a
period and th af she became tempor
arily blinded when her eyes again met
the daylight.* Anxious to find her
sister she made a misstep and stum
bled down the bank, falling into the
canal. Once touching the treacherous
mud she Had-no chance for her life,
as it completely covered her and kept
drawing her down. This theory is
carried out by the father, who says
that when he found the girl’s body
she was below the level of the water
and far underneath the sediment. It
was only with difficulty that the little
body was dragged from the canal bot
tom,
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Apiary Should Be Well Sheltered
"“ From Wind and Hives P ro p -~
erly Packed*

j W ear€ver Aluminum Cooking Utensils

Preparations For Disaster lid New Plans of 11031184
“ .
on a Gigantic scale
firing li to Every Person
Now Being Made.
and Home In country.
TREES SERVE AS WINDBREAK
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Mr.’ E. S. Yerks, a cooking expert, will be here for two weeks to show
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GOOD CITIZENSHIP)

A very noteworthy meeting of citizens was held on a recent
Sunday evening in Trinity Reformed church, Skippack. Neighbors
and friends assembled to discuss the question: “ What Constitutes
Good Citizenship ?” An unusual meeting and an unusual topic 1
Hats off to Skippack! There is not a community in Pennsylvania
that would not be benefited by the free discussion of citizenship—
by differentiating between true and false citizenship. Bnef remarks,
a majority of them in writing, were made by a number of persons,
and it is an easy guess that all who were present at the meeting were
benefited by tire various statements and arguments presented. All
the speakers acquitted themselves with credit. H. W. Dambly,
editor of the Transcript, said ip part:

Good citizens do not spring up like mushrooms. They
are the result of years of careful training.
I believe the seed of real citizenship is -implanted in
the nursing babe and cultivated in the home life by the
mother’s love. For where, is the mother who does not
want her child to become a good citizen ?
This cultivation of citizenship should continue in the
school life of the child, when patriotism and love of '*
country will later develop a citizenship capable of solving
national and international problems and a citizenship under
which our flag will pever suffer, nor the safety of our
nation ever be at stake.
Very true, Brother Dambly. Why not more editorials in the
Transcript on citizenship and a, variety of other vital and important
public questions ? You appear'to have “ the swing.” Go to it !
Another speaker was Mrs. W. C. Rosenberry, who viewed
citizenship from a mother’s standpoint as follows:

In order “ to train up a child in the way he or she
should go,” a mother must be an example. If she is not
* that which she wishes her girl or boy to be/she does not ,
bave.the influence necessary to lead in the right way.
Every mother has her own ideals of what constitutes
• good citizenship. By her training she puts these ideals
into practice. She begins in little things. She teaches her
child tp obey. The lessons of earning and spending are
very important. Here is where that great lesion of honesty
is begun.
Dealing and working with and for others is a lesson a
child realizes more fully as his world becomes larger. When
children start out in tjie world for themselves, does mother
tell them what they shall do ? She may, but whether or
not they follow her advice,^depends upon their former
training.
Did Abraham Lincoln say “ All I am or ever wish to
be, I owe to roy mother,” because he wished to flatter or
please her ? We think be did not. He realized that his
mother knew "what was right, and lived so that her influ
ence made him first a good man, and then naturally a good
citizen,
Mrs. Rosenberry is thinking along the right lines. What she
'""says shqpld be an inspiration to many mothers. AH that makes for
bad or indifferent citizenship adversely affects mothers as much, if
not more, than fathers. Uoon the good citizenship of fathers
and mothers depends the perpetuity of our form of gouernment.
Good citizenship is the product of rational, moral training, based
upon a clear coin prehension of the obligations and duties arising
from the natural relationships existing between individuals. This
comprehension involves knowledge of real causes and' effects in the
determination of the weal or woe of humanity. Mrs. Rosenberry’s
reference to “ obedience” on the part of children was very timely.
The modern tendency on the part of parents in the matter of requir
ing prompt obedjence to reasonable requests on the part of their
children, is toward almost criminal laxity and indifference. Dis
obedience respecting a hundred or more matters, trivial and other
wise, will prove a tremendous handicap to the good citizenship of the
oncoming generation. The permission of disobedience on the part
of boys and girls is therefore & very serious reflection upon their
parents. s
That was a great Sunday evening meeting in a church building
at Skippack. If the same kind of a. Sunday evening meeting would
be held flow and then in every church edifice throughout the
country, the benign effects resulting therefrom would be beyond
computation. Good citizenship must come from good men and good
women, and since all goodness is from the Good or God-power of the
Universe, a church building ought to be just the place for a meeting
such as the noteworthy one held in the valley of the Skippack.

Packing 8hpuld Be Done During Oc
tober in Northern State»—Material
Used May Be Cork Chip«, Saw
dust, Chaff, ate.
(P re p are d by th e U nited S ta te s D e p a rt
m en t of A griculture.)

Bees may be successfully wintered
out of doors if the apiary is well pro
tected from wind and the hives are
properly packed with insulating ma
terial to retain the heat generated by
the bees. A grove of trees, an adjacent
hill or near-by fepce can be made to
serve as a satisfactory windbreak: The
packing, which should usually be done
during October in the north Central
states, should completely surround the
hive, including ihe bottom, but the
bees' entrance should remain open,
though reduced in size. Cork chips,
sawdust, fine shavings, dry leaves,
chaff, and similar material should be
used and packed tightly in a box built
about the hive, allowing from six to
eight inches space for the insulation.
Amount of Packing.
For a climate such as that of Wash
ington, D. C., it is found desirable to
provide four inches of packing under
neath, six Inches on the sides,and eight
or more inches on top. In warmer cli
mates less will be needed, but the bee
keeper must not think that simply be
cause he lives south of Washington he
can be safe with less packing or none
at all, according to the bulletin. The
amount Indicated for Washington has
been used with success In places as
cold as northern Ohio or even in Can
ada, but in these places the Insulation
during the coldest seasons is usually
augmented by heavy snows. These are
not at hand every winter or may be
lacking during the coldest part of the

Modern Home for Bees.
winter, and it is, therefore, wise to pro
vide more packing, especially on the
sides and top. For a climate sneb as
that of New York or Wisconsin eight
inches of good packing on the sides
and one foot on the top probably will
be enough for good wintering every
year.
Type of Packing Case.
There is no virtue in any special type
of packing case to surround' the hive,
but in all types there are a few points
which must be observed. There must
be provision for abundant packing on
the top, bottom and sides, the entrances
must be small, the case must be rain
proof, and the construction of the case
should be such that it may be taken
apart and put together easily, The
parts of various cases used in one se
ries of apiaries should be Interchange
able.

S A FET Y IN LIGHTNING RODS
Greater Part of $8,000,000 Annual Loss
by Lightning Occurs In Rural
Districts.
(P re p are d b y th e U nited S ta te s D e p a rt
m en t of A griculture.)

Lightning rods properly Installed re
duce risk of loss by lightning to almost
nothing, say officials of the United
States department of agriculture. The
annual property loss from lightning In
the United States Is about $8,000,000,
and by far the greater part of this loss
Is In the rural districts. Directions
for Installing lightning rods are given
in Farmers’ Bulletin 842, “Modern
Methods of Protection Against Light
ning,” which may be obtained free
from the division of publications of
/ E d w a r d M a r t i n , Commissioner of Health of Pennsylvania, the department.
All Are insurance
has issued a very important statement setting forth that thewState of companies, says the bulletin, should
reduce premiums in favor of build
Pennsylvania “ has inaugurated its campaign against venereal dis ings satisfactorily rodded.

NATION’S WEALTH AVAILABLE AS IMPORTANT AS IN WAR
New Plan is Part of the Peace Pro
gram and No Disaster is Too Big
For it to Handle Efficiently.
Preparedness for disaster relief
on a scale never before possible is
being undertaken by the American
Red Cross, as one of the important
features of its peace program, for
the support of which an effort will be
made to secure a record membership
during the Third Red Cross roll call,
November 2 to 11.
A Frightful Record.
Because of the lack of the spec
tacular in many of them, It Is not
generally realized how frequently
disasters occur, bringing death and
suffering in their wake. Since I960,
disasters of peace have cost thousands
of lives and have brought personal
injury and property losses to no'
fewer than 1,500,000 persons, at the
Same time destroying property valued
at over $1,000,000,000.
During 1917 alone, eighty disasters
came to the attention of the American
Red Cross; sixty-two tornadoes, five
floods, four great fires, two earth
quakes, two serious mine explosions,
two munition plant explosions, a race
riot, a shipwreck and the tragic ca
lamity which beféll Halifax. The to
tal of deaths entailed was 1758, while
5927 were injured and the property
loss reached $110,000,000.
Under its direction the entire re
sources of all communities for emer
gency relief will be mobilized for in
stant use when needed. Jted Cross
chapters everywhere will create Dis
aster Preparedness Committees that
will make surveys locating not only
emergency food supplies, drugs and
other hospital supplies, cots, mattress
es, blankets, clothing, schools, ar
mories and other buildings for housing
refugees, but also will canvass physi
cians, nurses, social workers and
others prepared to respond instantly
to calls for their services in disasters
Relief Supply Centers.
Information gathered in these sur
veys. will be filed by the thirteen Red
Cross Divisional organizations in the
United States, which w^ll establish
disaster relief supply centers and
take charge of operations wiifen assist
ance is needed. In the case of major
disasters, where the resources of. the
division in which it occurs are over
taxed, the entire relief strength* of tfto
Red Cross In the country may be mo
bilized, through National Headquar
ters. And there will also be ready
for Immediate, relief duty the equipment and personnel of the fifty basa
hospitals organized by the American
Red Cross and turned over to the
army for service in France.
For the guidance of its represen
tatives at the scen.e of disasters a
compréhensive Relief Manual has
been compiled by J. Byron Deacon,
director general of the American Red
Cross Department of Civilian Relief,
who is charged with responsibility tot
Red Cross funds and* operations in
disasters. The Manual* calls attention
to the frequency of disasters and
;urges that relief to be effective must
be swift and centralized.
The local community, so-far as pos■slble is depended upon to provide its
own relief, withv the Division "and Na
tional Red Cross organizations stand;ing ready* to rush additional aid where
It is necessary. The extensive and
varied experience of the Red Cross
places It in a peculiarly effective po
sition to4offer sound counsel. I t ’lias
built up a trained and seasoned staff
of relief workers and each Division;
office will have its list of experienced
disaster workers tinder agreement-to
go, at a moment’s notice, to any
stricken territory.
The .Red Cross is thus planning to
put disaster relief on such a sound
basis that it' will become in the fullest
sense, nation-wide in scope, and will
assure a swifter ’mobilization and ap
plication of whatever may be needed
after calamities, no matter what their
size or where they occur.

RED CROSS PHOTOGRAPHS
GRAVES OF OUR HEROES
eases by the establishment of forty clinics in which those unable to pay
Of the 150 American aviators who
are rendered non-contagious and are cured. These clinics are conduct B LIS T ER RUST HARMS T R E E S lost theit; lives in battle, the graves
of 143 have been photographed by the
ed by men who will receive special training in the treatment of these
Passes One Stage of Growth on Cur American Red Cross for their families,
infections; their duties include not only the treatment of sueh
Every effort is being made to locate
rants and Gooseberries—Menace
and photograph the seven that have
in Some Sections..
'/
patients as present themselves, but; also the discovery through the
not yet been found.
evidence from these patients and of others, of sources of contagion,
In many cases graves were located
(Prepared by the United States ‘Depart
ment of Agriculture.)' only after hundreds of miles of Ger
the examination of these sources to determine whether they are or
Blister rust, a disease that Is very
soil had been covered. As soon
are not diseased, and if they be of such character as to make it prob destructive to w hite,pine trees and man
as they were found and properly
able that they will continue to be menaces to public health the quar which passes one stage of its growth marked in accordance with army
antining or sequestration of them until they cease to become carriers. on currants and gooseberries, is a seri-s regulations they were photographed.
The same extern has been followed
one menace in some sections. In order
. . . . . .The first step in the State campaign is the elimination of the to protect these trees wherever they in France, where the Red Cross photo
prostitute. This implies appropriate ordinances and their enforce represent valuable lumber interests it graphed thousands of graves of Amer
is necessary to destroy all currant and ican soldiers for their families. These
ment; and a mechanism by which these unfortunates may be given gooseberry bushes in such areas and photographs are In a special holder,
a means of livelihood not disastrous to public, health. Thereafter to prohibit the further planting of supplied by the Red Cross, and give
all markings as well as the exact lo
follows the finding and curing of those already infected and, where (them.
cation of the graves.

needful, quarantining and restraint. The third step, perhaps the
most important of any from the standpoint of puhlic health, is the
use of an early treatment package following exposure.. . . . . . The
early treatment package contains antiseptics which destroy the sur
face bacteria. The application should be made as soon after ex
posure as possible," always within twelve hours. With the passing
of each hour the prospect of destroying the bacteria by the applica
tion diminishes............Thej paekage contains printed directions for
its use and a statement that it is-approved by the Pennsylvania De
partment of Health. It can be had at practically any drug store in
the State for about twenty-five cents. If applied according to direc
tions and promptly it will prevent the development of disease in
more than ninety per cent, of those who otherwise would have
suffered. Against the sale o,f these packages it may be urged that a
knowledge of the fhnnunity given by their use will eneourage immoraity. Such has not been the effect; moreover, an absolute
guarantee against infection cannot be given even though the pack
ages be used. The Department wishes the public to learn that such
packages exist, that they are Termless, that their manufacture is
carefully supervised, that they are effective, and that they may be
obtained at any drug store.”
F rom Baltimore Sun: "That scheme to establish the United
States of Ireland sounds good. It has enough legislatures to provide
enough jobs for all those New York and Boston Irishmen who do
not Bkq.the United States of America and its ways.

Australia Has Spare Land.
South Australia, with an area of
more than 240,000,000 acres, has only
slightly more than 5,000,000 acres un
der cultivation.
Public Shines for Turk Women.
It is quite customary now for Turk
ish women to have their shoes shined
at the public stand? In the streets.
An Inch of Rain.
An inch of rain descending on aa
acre of land would fill more than 600
barrels of 45 gallons each.
Chile's Peon Land.
Of the 187.000,1)00 acres of lan d jn
Chile only about 26,000,000 can be cul
tivated.
Don’t Knockl
Don’t knock! The only knocker that
amounted to anything was on a door.
Only flea I Peace.
No peace was ever won from fate
by subterfuge-or argument; no pea ee
ls -ever in store -for any of us but that
which we shall win by victory, over
shame or sin—victory over the sin that
oppresses, as well as over that which
corrunts,—Buskin,

Preventive for Cold Feet
A recent patent covers a shoe to cure
cold feet, a heated plate being Insert
ed and the heat being retained by the
close-fitting construction of the shoe
ankle.
Widows Must Not Remarry,
In Korea widows never remarry.
Even though they have been married
only a month they must not take a
second husband.

you and tell you of the many excellent qualities of “ W E A R -E V E R A L U M 
INUM CO O K IN G U T E N S IL S .
They do not crack, chip or break.

Nation-Wide Activity For improving
Public Health %nd Expansion of its
Nursing Resources Two Objects,

heat quickly and retain it.

♦

-fi

other utensils. Even the food cooked in “ W E A R -E V E R ” utensils seem to
taste better. They are so Jmght and clean.

♦

l

The peace program of the American
♦
♦
Red Cross has just been made public
“ W E A R -E V E R ” ALUM INUM y CO O KIN G U T E N S IL S make unneces
♦
and it is gigantic in . its. scope. It is
♦
sary constant buying of new utensils! Divide the cost by the years they last.
so comprehensive that it will bring
♦
♦
R E P L A C E U T E N S IL S T H A T W E A R O U T with utensils that
the activities off the organization into
♦
♦
practically every home and into the
“ Wear-Ever.”
• »
♦
♦
life of every person in the country.
♦
♦
The Program.
MAIL THIS COUPON TO US AND SAVE 70 CENTS
♦
♦
Foremost will be nation-wide ac
u
,♦
♦
tivity for the promotion of. public
M a il t h i s c o u p o n to o u r s to r e a n d w e wiM
IU
♦
/r
a
health apd hand-in-hand with this cru
>
♦
sade will go a vigorous campaign for
>
IÜ
:
se n d y o u o n e F o u r -q u a r t W in d so r
for
the extension of the country’s nursing
x
resources; the broadening of the Bed
i
u
♦
Cross Hbme Service, which in the war
K e ttle o f W e a r -E v e r A lu m in u m
$1.90
♦
m
proved so helpful through the assist
<
♦
♦
-<
ance it was able to give the families
u
of soldiers and sailors, to be of gen
m
S p e c ia l D e m o n s tr a tio n O ffer V a lu e , $ 2 .6 0
eral usefulness where other social
t
£
X
agencies ore lacking; greatly Increas
♦
YOU
CAN
RETURN
IT
IF
NOT
SATISFACTORY
♦
ed Junior Red Cross activities ; ex
tension of Red ' Cross facilities for
emergency disaster relief ; completion
of relief measures for the victims of
the war In this country and overseas,
and preparation to fulfill whatever
duties may be laid upon it as the vol
unteer relief society officially author
ized to assist the army and navy.
The plan of the Red Cross public
health campaign calls for co-opera
tion with other existing health pro
motion and disease prevention organ
isations throughout the United States,
acting by Itself where no health
a<£H5H5E5HSH5H5EHH5H5H5E5H5H5HSH5H5H5EH2SE5HSH5H5H5^>
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
agency now exists, In an effort to
&
reduce the high mortality due to pre j ^ B . HORNING, M. D..
HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR
ventable disease and to Improve gen
eral health conditions.
Practising Physician,

i

W a r n e r ’s

j

D e p a r tm e n t S to re

j

NORRISTOWN, PA.

!

1 B

The Public Health.
Public health nursing, will be one
of the important features of this cam
paign.
Red. Cross public health
nurses will be assigned to as many
small communities as possible, thus
'extending to the rural population the
bedside' nursing, school inspection,
classes in hygiene and home nursing
and search for tuberculosis and other
preventable disease that has been so
effective In the cities and larger
towns.
In this connection It is planned to
¡offer to every woman In America Instruction in home sanitation, hygiene,
care of the sick and dietetics, thus
1providing first-hand knowledge of how
to keep the family well and what to
do where illness or accident cannot be
avoided. These courses are now be
ing introduced in the public schools
and colleges and are offered depart
ment store employes, factory opera
tives, girl scouts, nursemaids and othlers, fitting them to help combat infant
and child mortality, malnutrition, un
sanitary living conditions, preventable
disease and epidemics in their own
homes.
The seven thousand public health
¡nurses in the United States are far
too few to meet the ever-increasing
Idemands for their services.
Home 8orvlce.
Home service among the families ol
American soldiers and sailors has
brought out the important fact that In
90 per cent of the places where Home
Service is now operating there la no
other social work agency. According
ly there is an Imperative* demand,
national in scope, that this service
with Its thousands of highly trained
workers, be continued and expanded
to assist aU needy families In com
munities. where other neighborly re
lief is not at .hand.
As always, the Red Cross must hold
Itself ready for instant relief service
in time of public disaster, such as
great fires, floods, cyclones, ship
wrecks, earthquakes, pestilence, fam
ine and epidemics. Experience In the
war and the great organization built
up through, that emergency wlU with
quickly available funds make this
branch of Red Cross activity more efj fectlve than ever before.
The Junior Work.
The Junior Red Cross, with its mll;lions of members In the schools, pub
lic and private, throughout the United
States, has laid plans calling for
$500,000 for relief work abroad, this
amount constituting 60 per cent of the
money the Juniors raise, the remaind
er to be used for local relief in co
operation with. Home Service, it is
also planned to have the junior mem
bers supplement and assist in the work
of the national organization whereever possible, with, especial regard to
the needs of children.
The turning oyer to the American
Red Cross of the surplus medical and
surgical supplies and supplementary
food stores ot the American army
abroad for distribution among the
still suffering native populations, to
gether with the foreign relief pro
grams still being carried out largely
in Poland, the Balkans and Siberia,
necessitates the continuance of Red
Cross operations overseas.
Didn’t SsernJFunny to Him.
Little Augusta had never seen a
bald-headed man closely until one day
a friend of the family came to dinner.
When we were ffc seated at the table
Augusta looked very Intently at his
bald head for several minutes, then
whispered in mother’s ear: “Mother,
hasn’t Mr, Reid funny, shiny, pink
hair J"—Exchange.

♦

C O L L EG EV IL L E,
T elephone in office.
Office ho u rs u n til 9 a. m.

M . Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
KVANHBUKG, Pa.
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m.

Office H o a rs: U n til 9
B ell ’Phone.66-12

J ) R . J. S. MILLER,

Homeopathic Physician
OOLLKGRVILLE. PA . Office hours u n til
10 a. m .; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p . m .
Bell ’phone, 52; U nited, 66,

E.

2-20

A . K R U S K N , M . D ..

NORRISTOW N, PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER A RCA DE. H o u r s :
8to 9. 2 to 8,1 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t phone: R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
St.. B ell 71«.
J } R . S . D . C O R N IS H .

DENTIST,
C O L L EG EV IL L E , PA,
F irst-class w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which ,to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make -themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.

WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 W est Main S treet

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Next door to Montgomery Bank'
%5H5E5E51E5H 5H5H5H5H SE5H 5H5H5E5H5H5Ì

SC IEN T IFIC H E A T IN G
For the Home at Moderate
Cost.

The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
Has the inner casing made in three
parts—an outer section of galvan
ized iron, a middle section of
asbestos board, and an inner pro
tection of sheet iron. This triple
inner casing insures a eool return
air space which is necessary for
perfect circulation.
REASONS WHY you 'should
BUY a “NOVELTY” PIPELESS
FURNACE:
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace^
is built on principles of construc
tion that yield the greatest amount
of heat with the least amount of
coal. vIt gives solid comfort dur
ing the entire winter.
The “Ijovelty” Pipeless Furnace
is simple to install.
There is no possible chance of
“freeze-ups” and bursted heating
systems, in zero weather—just at
the time when the furnace is most
needed.
It requires no piping or wall
cuttings.
It eliminates danger of children
being burned by contact with
stoves or playing with fire.
It is made in Philadelphia and
Lansdale ; you can get repairs at
once; no need to send out wes)
and wait a month for any slight
repairs when needed.
Because you can get it from

J J R . FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. K yckm an.)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFÖRD, PA. P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t h o n est prices.
J g ' ’ G. L E C H N E R ,

VETERINARIAN,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA . H e a d q u a rte rs a t
B en n u n g ’s Oollegevllle H otel. G ra d u ate of
U n iv e rsity of P e n n sy lv an ia.
&>th ’phones,
'
2^-2

J ) R . ALLEN

%.

K EE LOB

VETERINARIAN
G R A TER FO R D , PA. B oth ’P hones. Oollegeville E x ch an g e.
9-4

JQ[ORACE L. SAYLOR,

Justice of the Peace,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. R eal e sta te bought
a n d so ld ; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,

THOMAS HALLMAN,

Attorney-at-Law
828 SW E D E ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N. PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, Oollegevllle, ev ery evening.

jyjAYNE R. LONGSTRETH.

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P hilad elp h ia, Fa.
Room s 712-718,
J ^ E D S O N P . F E G IiE Y ,

r

Attorney-at-Law,

GEO.

F.

;

502 S W E D E ST R E E T , MORRISTOWN, PA.
A t Jeffersonville, evenings. Bell ’phone
848-R-4
* T

S. FOLEY.

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t and a ce n rate m b uilding c o n stru c 
tio n . E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.

J ACOB

CLA M ER ,

YOUR DEADER, WHO HAS BEEN LOCATED A T COEEEGEVILEE FOR MORE TH AN TW E N T Y YEARS.

C.

IN CORPO RATED

BROWER

PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E sta te
and In su ra n ce . C onveyancing a n d Col
lecting.
8-1

G RA TERFO RD , PA.

Old European Families.
A ll k in d s of buildings e rected . C em ent
w ork done. E stim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
The oldest family of Great Britain ished.
11 -80-6m
is said to be the Mar family, in Scoi
land, which can trace its pedigree to
Mahogany Trees.
■P S. K O O N S ,
Mahogany trees d<f not grow In clus the year 1093. Then, too, there an.
the
Campbells
of
Argyll,
whose
origin
SC H W E N K S V IL L E , PA.,
ters, but are found scattered through
out forests and iftlden in dense under dates Back to 1190. The Grosvenor
Slater and Roofer,
family,* that of the duke of Westmin-i
growths.
nd d e aler In S late, S late F lagging, G ray
ster, refers Its origin to the same yean A
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
that the Conqueror “came over”-—] c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.
Bludgeons for Blockheads.
1066. The Austrian house of Hapsburq
A word-to the wise—a club to tb*) goes back farther than that, Its date ^
C. RAMBO,
being 952, while the Bourbons ot
otherwise.—Boston Transcript.
France proudly mention 864, as tin
Painter and Paperhanger
date of their origin.
Origin of "Eleventh Hour."
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
The “eleventh hour” méans figura
L
a
te
s
t
designs
of w all paper.
1-18
tively the last minute, or, as we some
Thought She Was 8erving.
times express it, “just in the nick of
We took our 3-year-old son to a Tj^OR S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
time.” The expression now in gén
-* b u ild in g sites—all locations, prices a n d
éral use, comes from the parable nar- cafeteria for supper the other evening te
rm s. Also a n u m b e r of bouses In N o rris
ated in the gospel according to St. and when he saw me going around to w n , B rid g ep o rt a n d C onshohocken.
with
the
tray
he
said
out
loud;
M oney to loan on first m o rtg ag e.
Matthew of the laborers hired for the
“Mamma, are you working here nova?”
harvest
THOM AS W ILSON,
—Exchange,
OollegavUle, Pa,

MAY

13,

1871

$15,400,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE

Justice of the Peace

H . O. SHALLCROSS f
Contractor and Builder

PE1I0MEN, VAHEY MUTUAL
FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
i OP MONTGOMERY COUNTY)

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

In su re s A gainst
Fire an d Storm
O FFIC E

COMPANY:
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTERO LF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pros., Skippack.
of

These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co.vjthe leading-feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
^

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

COLLEGEVILLE MILJ.S
Collegeville, Pa,

,.D

IRVIN L. FAUST
v YERKES, PA.
BU TCH ER AN D D EA LER IN

F r e sh a n d S m o k e d M e a ts
Pork in Season

“I though you said you wouldn’t
marry him if he were the last man on Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
earth?” “So I did; but I had no idea
cinity every W ednesday and
then that he would strike it rich in
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
the oil business.—Detroit Free Press.
days and Fridays.
People who do not know how to
laugh are always pompous and selfMen err not so much in prompt ac
eoneeited.—Thackeray,
tion as in hasty judgment,—-Napoleon,

.

i

■iumSfafsm

CHANDLER
A

N

Ring Three
*

D

OVERLAND CARS
Get in line for the newly Resigned Chandler Car.
It will be attractive, will stand wear and tear, and sells
for less money than any car t>f its class. Reduced
$300 from 1918 prices. Orders taken at once. Don’t
postpone ordering a C H A N D L E R CAR.

SECOND-HAND CAR S
AND P A R T S OF CARS
OPEN EVERY DAY and NIGHT TO SERVE
THE TRADE
C A R S TO HIRE.
A ll makes oi cars repaired.
Goodyear and other tires on hand.

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR ., Proprietor

DO YO U K N O W that approximately

80,000 People
are kept warm in

ju.1»»

caeanor tianrord with all ner
and all her responsibility as a
woman' of position and not a little
;wealth was, as a matter of fact, just
la mere girl.’ And this big, utterly nat1 ural, blundering boy with the marks of
overseas still on him, was good to look
upon. Somehow It wasn’t the Ingenu
ous Impropriety—quite shocking in it]self—of his receiving his sweetheart in
;a lonely bachelor bungalow that inade
¡Eleanor feel a new and different kind
iof indignation toward him. Away down
j in her secret heart she knew that it
iwas because there was a sweetheart at
all.
“Oh, very well,” she laughed—for, of
course, Under this new circudistance,
;being a woman, she could no longer
show Indignation of any sort lest it be
iconstrued in a certain way—“if you
¡pflt your defense on- the ground of
'temporary aberration, there is nothing
' else to do hut pardon you, I suppose.”
Grey should have gone away then.
Of course he should. A young man in
his peculiar position would be doing
very well, you’d think to get out of the
situation without complicating it fur
ther. But the more he looked at this
marchionesslike little person the more
he didn’t want to. The only thing he
could think of to say, however,- was:
. “May I not bring her to see you,
Miss Hanford?”
’ If looks could kill, Lester Grey
should have been at least a serious
casualty. "Bring whom, pray, Mr.
Grey?” Eleanor inquired chillily, witli
her eyebrows a quarter of an inch
higher than normal.
“My mother, of course.”
Whisper: Secrets: Just between
you and me: There was the gladdest
little thrill that ever was, right
through the middle of Eleanor’s heart,
as she said—very nearly gasped—
“Why, I should be positively de
lighted.”
i dignity

winter with

Freed S team an d Hot W ater
H e a te r s?

By WILL T. AMES

( C o p y r ig h t . 1 9 1 ., b y t h o M c C lu ro N e w s 
p a p e r S y n d ic a t« .)

The telephone in the east room of
the Hanford homestead rang zing-zingzing. Miss Hanford, who was writing
notes, glanced* inquiringly at the In
strument. The house was on a party
line, to be sure; separate wires In that
locality were not to be thought of; but
Eleanor did not remember having
heard a “ring three” call that year.
, Zing-zing-zing ! Zing-zing-zing ! clam
ored the phone. Miss Hanford was
wondering, as ten thousand other peo
ple have wondered under similar cir
cumstances, whether she shouldn’t
really answer, on the chance of the
operator having made a mistake, when
k man burst into the room. *
The man was a total stranger.
¡Eleanor had never seen him before. He
Iwas a large man and young, and obvi¡ously stark, raving mad; for:not only
lhad be made his entrance to the house
uninvited and without permission of
anybody, but now, without the 1 first
'word of apology and without even
glancing at Miss Hanford, he rushed
wildly to the telephone, grabbed the
receiver and yelled in a lavishly re
dundant voice, “Hello!”*
To Eleanor’s ordinarily calm eyes
his entire demeanor was tha't of a
lunatic, perhaps a dangerous one.
Without too much fuss' she shifted her
Iposition so that the drawer with the
'pistol in it was Just beside her right
hand.
The intruder, who had flung himself
into the none-too-strong Windsor chair
beside the telephone table and made it
!creak alarmingly in doing so, appeared
still to be utterly unaware of Miss
¡Hanford’s presence.
. “Hello ! Hello !” he bawled, the look
of wild anxiety on his countenance
becoming still wilder as he appeared
to wait, in desperate - Impatience, a
r&ply that did not come.
' Miss Hanford, who was never pre
cipitate, had almost made up her mind
to flee and seek the protection of old
Mark, the gardener, or Hannah in the

Perhaps a number of your friends are
among this vast throng.
Ask your fitter or plumber for an esti
mate to make your home comfortable
with one of these heaters.
MANUFACTURED BY

F R E E D H E A T E R CO.

MAJOR’S R E L IE F CAME FIRST

Engagement aad Wedding Rings ^

A major in a stevedore regiment em
ployed one of his md» to take dare of
his horses and do little chores around
the yard. One day Sam^came into the
¡major’s office and he was some Agitat
ed man. After he had saluted, he ex
claimed :
“Major, I want to be relieved from
dls hyar Job right now 1”
\
The major asked him why he didn’t
want the job any more.
“Major, that job is good enuff, but I
just can’t seem to get along with yo’
all’s wife. Seems every time I goes
¡down to that thar house she puts me
:to doin’ ail kinds of chambermaid’s
work, and a-naggln’ at me all a ther
¡time, too.”
Then it was the major’s turn. “Sam,
;I’ve been living with that woman for
thirty-odd years now, and if there is
going to be anyone relieved, It’s going
to be me.”—Judge.
Not a Square Deal,
v
My little cousin, Bobby, five, came
crying to h^s mother: '
“I don’t like, the little boy next door;
he hit me.”
“Well,” said his mother, “I wouldn’t
cry. Why didn’t you hit him “back?”
Bobby thought for a moment, then
said:
“I did,”' and went away still sob
bing. In a few minutes he was back.
“But, mother—”
“Yes, Bobby?”
“When he hit me, he hit me, and
when I h it. him, I missed him.”—*■
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Diamonds
in
Tiffany and Cluster.

Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.
HAMILTON WATCHES.

J. D . SA L L A D E
16 E a s t M a in S t ., N o r r is to w n

m

‘¿«¿teas

1 COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I KUHNT'S BAKERY

BURDAFS I

ICE CREAMI

B re a d
«
C a k e s!

!

Fresh Groceries

(

P re a ch in g

RED CROSS TO
FIORI “FLU"
State Commissioner of Healtli
Galls on it to Preparef or
Possible Recurrence.
ITS SERVICES LAST YEAR

S E C O N D -H A N D

MOTOR BARGAINS !
More Headaches “rl___
ty relieved
glasses

O ne v ery

th a n w ith m ediolne. T his is a very)sim ple
rem edy h u t effective. Come a n d see me.

T o u r in g

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist

\

a io DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Ha.

By Reason of Splendid Work the Red
Cross is Asked to Be Ready This
Fall in Gas* Aid is Needed. »
The Commissioner of Health ol
Pennsylvania has called upon the Red
Cross as represented here |by the
Pennsylvania-Delaware Division, to
make suitable preparations to meet a
possible recurrence of the influenza
epidemic this fall.
While it is believed that a repetí
tion of the disastrous epidemic of last
year is improbable* last year’s experi
ence has shown that the epidemic de
velops with such rapidity that in or
der to provide for prompt and efficient
action, plans should now be formulat
ed to deal with the possible emer"
g§ncy.

■Work For Chapters.
To this end the commissioner re
commends that each Red Cross chap
ter should make a careful survey of
material resouroes, of buildings, botir
actually and potentially available,
and of nurses ánd nurses’ aides, classi
fied In accordance with their avail
ability for either local service or as
a part of a mobile foroe.
The commissioner suggests that
Munchausen Outclassed.
for
the occasional case or in an epi
“I suppose you meet a great many
demic of slight proportions, arrange
eccentric characters In Washington.”
“Oh, yes. You can hardly believe ments with hospitals would meet the
the stories you hear at out same of requirements in many localities.
Last Year’s Services.
those persons.”
“No?”
All the Red Cross chapters In the
“I was once introduced to a man who
state last year did so much in com
was said to read every issue of the
bating the ravages of the disease and
Congressional Record from cover’
bringing relief to its sufferers that
their familiarity with the conditions
cover.”
will enable chapter officials to take
whatever precautionary measures
sound judgment will suggest as being
Safe Proposition.
Abuse the public all you like; no o» advisable at this time, in order to
promptly meet a similar condition this
ever considers It a personal affront
year should it arise.
As to the prevention and treatment
of the influenza, the commissioner ad
Values.
Mrs. Peavish says that, although she vises as follows:
Measures of Prevention,
would be the last to knock Mr. Peav
ish, sometimes she feels as if she
“As for precautionary steps apply
would give twenty year« of married
ing to the individual, there seems
life for Yen years in widow's weeds.— nothing better than the maintenance
Dallas NeWs.
of thé general health at Its highest
point, the avoidance of crowded, over
heated, ill-ventilafed places, and the
Making Improvement Sure.
We can all do good work, for all that shunning of -him or her who coughs
is required is to follow directions laid without using the handkerchief as .one
down by other people who have done would a sufferer from smallpox.
“There Is enough evidence of the
good work before us. It may be that
we can improve on what other people value of masks properly constructed,
have done, and after a while it may be properly worn, and supplemented by
that we can strike out a line for our clean hands to make this measure
selves. Most of us will find that if we »advisable, particularly in the case ol
'do the best we can, even in the most those who do cough. This as a protec
plodding way, we shall find ourselves1 tion to others.
“The underlying cause of influenza
improving and rising, step by step* In
our chosen task.—New York Evening has not been discovered, unless it be a
filterable virus, nor ■is there any
Telegraph.
therapeutics for it other than shelter,
good nursing, proper nourishment, and
symptomatic treatment”
£
International Expositions.
The state officials feel that the
The first International exposition in
this country was held in New York in work of the Red Cross in the* late
1858. The centennial exhibition took epidemic alone has more than fully
place in Philadelphia in 1870, the justified the existence of the body and
World’s Columbian exposition in Chi its future continuance. The perfect
cago in 1893, the Pan-American ex organization will be of great value hi
position /in Buffalo in 1901, Louisiana preventing another visitation this fall.
Purchase exposition in St.. Louis in
1904 and the Panama-Pacific exposition
in San Francisco in 1915. These were
“Life-Plant.”
the most important exhibitions having
There Is a creeping moss found in
an international character.
Jamaica called the “life-plant.” It is
believed to be Indestructible by any
means except Immersion in boiling wa
Crocodile’s Agility.
or the application of a red-hot iron.
The moment that a young crocodile ter
It may be cut, up and divided in any
breaks its shell it is to all intents manner,
and the smallest shreds will
and purposes as active as it is at any throw out roots, grow and bud.
time during its life. It will make
straight for the water, even if It be
out of sight and a good distance off,
Were Built to Endure.
and it will pursue its prey with eager
The Egyptian engineer who built the
ness and agility during the first week famous water works at Aden^ con-,
of its free existence.
structed the masonry so well that thé
services of a plumber never have been
required.
These water works were
The Brainy Bee.
built 3,000 years before the Christian
The following incident testifies to èra and are the most celebrated and
the remarkable sagacity and efficiency antique in the world.
of bees. A hive was being, “spied upon”
by a wasp. When wasps ascertain a
hive Is worth attacking they often
“Hlghgate.”
succeed in ousting the bees. Every
The
word
“Hlghgate” - is derived
time the wasp approached the small
entrance hole a bee came out. An from a gate erected over 400 years
ago to receive tolls for the bishop of
hour later the wasp was dead.
London.
At one time all travelers
who tarried at Hlghgate taverns were
required to take an oath never to eat
Optimistic Thought.
Men should be temperate In eating brown bread while they could get
white,
as well as in drinking.
/

good S e v e n -P a s s e n g e r
Car w it h

O v erlan d

,

S ix -C y lin d e r C o n ti-

n e n ta l M otor a t a b ig sa c r ific e .

One i % ton Republic Truck in excellent condition.

T H E

“New Standard”
POLICY

One 1913

Ford

Touring Car

-

One 1914

Ford

Touring Car

--

One 1916

Ford

Touring Car

275.00

O ne 1913

Ford

Runabout -

250.00

$275.00
-

250.00

One Model D 45 Buick (1917) Roadster

ONE-DOLL AR-A-MONTH pro
vides benems for loss of time
through accident or sickness. No
medical examination.

One 2^-Ton Republic Truck

500.00

One Ford Light Delivery

300.90

IN SU R E S Bien up to the age of One 8 H. P. Fairbanks Portable Gas Engine - .
65 years, and business and profess
ional women.

250.00

A il of t h e a b o v e n ia c h in e s a r e in good rep air a n d

Pill in blanks and ask for infor
w ill be sold a t p rices r e p r e s e n tin g rea l v a lu e s .
mation.

Francis W. Wack
D istrict Agent
SCH W EN K SV IL LE, PA.

I. C . & M . C . L A N D E S
Y K llK K S ,

NAM E.

P A .

ADDRESS
OCCUPATION... „............. AGE.

The Greatest Things are
Done by the Help of
Small Ones

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA

This old saying is true in the clothing business as well
as in other things. That is why we do not overlook
the least little thing that makes for the satisfaction of
our customers and the betterment-of our service.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
WITH W ELL ASSORTED
STOCK TN EVERY DE

Little things that seem insignificant to others are very
important to 11s. What others do good, bad or indif
ferently, we try to do B EST.

PARTMENT.
IN
A GENERAL STORE A L 
W AYS vON HAND.

Herein lies the success of this store service— success
that comes from the confidence and satisfaction of our
patrons. Confidence and satisfaction that are the result
of a broader, more enlightened, more intensified service.

OUR AIM IS TO MEET
TH E W A N T S OF PA
TRONS B O T lf IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

T O G E T B A CK TO F A L L CLO T H E S. Our first
showing of F all Styles is complete in every detail.

e v e r y t h in g k e p t

Why Teddy Left
As the Sunday school teacher was
kitchen, when a great change came entering the classroom she saw a little
upon the- man at the phone. The girl and her small brother leaping in
strained, eager look disappeared, a. great haste.
. “Why, Anna,” she exclaimed in sur
happy light sprang into his gray eyes,
prise,
“you aren’t going home?”
and he smiled broadly. Miss Hanford
“Please, Miss Jones* we’ve got to go,”
mentally classified the smile as a grin.
“Like a Cheshire cat’s” she indignant said Anna, in distress; “Freddie’s swal
lowed his collection.”
ly concluded.
“Hello! Hello!" He Bawled.

“Sure> this is" Les.’L the uninvited
guest was saying into the phone.
“Never so glad to hear a human voice
in my life, sw eett^irt I Don’t seem as
if I could wait another minute to see
you. What’s that? Yes; didn’t know
but you’d be up on the two-eighteen.
Yes; gets here at five-twenty. You bet;
I’ll be there. Good-by honey !”•
When about half way through this
monologue Die man twisted about on
his chair till he was facing the mis
tress of the Hanford establishment.
Then, still grinning broadly, and with
the receiver still at his ear, he winked
at Eleanor—winked at Miss Eleanor
¡feo;
Hanford, if you please ! -The nerve of
him 1
Miss Hanford arose, to the full height
of’ her sixty-three majestic inches.
W HEN YO U N E E D J She no longer felt any fear of this*
madman; she was experiencing instead
a mighty indignation. Much—anything
Steam or Hot Water
—might be forgiven in a mete lunatic;
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
for a vandal like this to violate
‘Heating or Plumbing but
SO LE A G E N T FOR
your privacy, to seize upon your prop
Of any kind well and satisfactorily erty, to set at defiance all the conven
tions >and safeguards of society—for
done at reasonabl^prices,
the purpose of making love over your
UN EX CELLED
i
phone-^to some other woman—ugh !
call on
Miss Hanford was all icy calmness
as the trespasser, hanging up the re
L .
S .
S C I 1 . A T Z
ceiver, uncoiled his tall length from
the. trembling Windsor chair and stood
C o lle g e v llle , P a.
erect. She gave him no time for a first
F IR S T -C L A S S
BOTH • ’PH ONES
word—there is no strategy, in that.
“May I be privileged,” inquired
Estim ates Cheerfully Furnished.
Eleanor, “to know to whom I have the
honor of being hostess—and why? It'
would be interesting to learn what
DEAD ANIMALS
there is about this house to give
REMOVED
strangers the impression that it is a
C a n d ie s P ie s, E tc .
$ 5 to $ 7 per head for horses o r co.ws; hotel or an office building. I do not
HI®" O R D E R S F O R W E D D IN G S , I
A ll sto ck w ith badly dam aged hides, o r u n  think It has ever been regarded as a
FUNERALS
a n d P A R T I E S ! d e r size, paid for according to th e ir value.
mere public utility before.”
g p ro m p tly a tte n d e d to .
i pay as h igh as $8 to $10 for stric tly F a t
“I’m awfully sorry, Miss Hanford—
H orses delivered to m y p la c e .. s
|
Charles K u h n t. |
you are. Miss Hanford, are you not?
G eo . W . S c h w e ik e r ,
Oaa mm « — M M t — ■ » • • O
But what’s the use of that talk—I
Providence Square, Pa. know you are. 1 am—honestly—awful
Bell ’phone ll-R-12, Oollegeville, Pa.
ly sorry to come tearing In that way,
hut I’Jl tell you how it was.
OLD MEXICAN GOD UNEARTHED
“You see; I’ve had that little bunga
A statue of “Xochipilli,” Axtec god low that sets back in the woods a
6f flowers, has been discovered by quarter of a mile above here for a
William Nivan, an American archeol ; week. I’ve been away for a good while
DRY GOODS
ogist who has ben in Mexico recently. on that little business overseas and
NOTIONS
The. statue,, the representation of the she’s been in California, so we haven’t
god known to have ben discovered in seen each other. She got home to
v
AT
virtually a perfect state of preserva New York yesterday antT wired that
tion in modern times, was dug up she’d he out* here on this afternoon’s
Odd Fellows’ Hall
at Atcapotzalco, a suburb of the cap train. There are two trains, you know,
ital, and which, prior to the coming and I put in a telephone call for her
Store
of Cortez, was the seat of a powerful at New York. After It was in, and I’d
Indian nation but which, at the time- ¡waited half an hour, I realized that/if
of
the conquest, was the great slave . I waited any longer I couldn’t meet the
Coffee, Canned Ooods,
mart of the inhabitants of • Tenox- 1two-eighteen, and she might be on
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
titlan” home of the Aztecs and the site that. So I started. When the phone
of the modern city of Mexico. In ad man hooked up the bungalow he told
dition to its slave trade, Atzcapot- j me that this big white house and that
Arrow Collars a specialty
zalco was noted for its expert jew stone one down below were the only
line. My
elers and wonderfully Cultivated gar | other subscribers on
i number was three.
dens.
“Xochipilli”-'
is
supposed
to
D a n ie l H. B a r tm a n
have presided over one of these an j “Just as I was passing here I heard
| the ring. Golly! What was I going to
cient gardens.
• COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ,
.do? If I stopped to be polite they’d
calmly say, ‘Party’s hung up; excuse
Daily and Sunday Papers
This Being of mine, whatever it !it, ‘please!’ by the time I got the rereally is, consists of a little flesh, j ceiver down. I know it was rotten
a little breath and a part which gov Imanners, but you’vp got . to make alerns.—Marcus Aurelius.
Ilowances for a fellow, sometimes, now
Don’t forget to get your pub
“To my mind that’s, the main haven’t you? My name’s Grey—LesYer
with the automobile.” “E h?” Grey; I scribble foolish things that
lic sales in the I ndependent, and trouble
"They’re so darned hard to buy on foolish people print sometimes, I hope
credit,” — Louisville Courier-Journal !vou’il pardon my headlong intrusion,”
attract buyers.

OULBERTS’
DRUGSTORE

R iver B re th re n , G raterfo rd .
a t 9.80 a. m.

G raterfo rd Chapel. P reach in g a t 7,80 p. m

Willing to Admit Sam Had a Griev
ance, hut He Had Served the
Longer Term.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

S**

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed Q lm reh, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, Services for
n e x t Sunday as follow s: Sunday School a t
9 a. m. Two a d u lt Bible classes, one lor m en
a n d one for women, You a re cordially In*
v lte d to jo in one of th ese classes., C hurch
a t 10 a. m . .1y nior and Senior congregations
w orshipping to g eth e r. J u n io r O. K., 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, E „ 6.80 p. m. C hurch a t
7.80 p, m . Services every S un d ay evening
a t 7.80: sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m ost c o rdially Invited.
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W. O. Fegley, p asto r, Sunday 'School a t 9
o ’clock; preachlD g a t 10.15: E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m eeting on W ednesday
evening.
S t. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S - L. M esslnger, B. D., pastor. Sunaay
School a t 8.45 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m ,
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of tn e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m. Bible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday evening a t -8.00
o’clock. A ll are m ost cordially In v ited to
a tte n d th e services
S u m m er schedule, St. J a m e s’ church,
P erklom en, N orm an S to c k e tt, R e c to r:
10 a. m „ H oly Com m union, 10,80 a. m.,
M orning P ra y e r. 2 80 p. m , Sunday School.
7.30 p .m ., E v en in g P ra y e r.
St. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic, Mass
a t Collegevllle every Sunday a t 8 a. m .- a t
G reen Lane a t 9.30, a n j a t E a st G reenville
.at 10 a. m .: W illiam A. Buesser, R ector,
E vanshurg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P reach in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m. P ra y e r m eeting. W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C hurch: St., P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev ’d Caleb Cresson, R ector.
Sunday Services—7.46 ’a . m.. 10.46 a. m.,
8.80 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m „ 12 and 6 p, m.
E verybody welcome. The R ecto r residing In
th e re cto ry a t Oaks V. O. Pa., Bell ’phone
. Phcenixville 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send your
nam e a n d address for p a rish paper, St
P a u l’s E p istle, for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n In, C hrist, G rater,
ford, Rev. E . T. Shick, pastor. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m,
a n d 7.80 p. m.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

REASONABLE PRICES

$ 2 2 .5 0 , $ 2 5 ,0 0 , $ 3 0 .0 0 , $ 3 5 .0 0 u p to

YOURS TO SERVE

$ 5 0 ,0 0 .
I Simplicity — without sacrificing smartness —- is the
trend for Fall. . Fabrics are varied in design. Ma
terials are of our usual ALL-W O O L ¡Standard— the best
obtainable, at the following prices :

JR . O . S t u r g e s
Auto D elivery

Both ’Phones

I

F A L J

H A T S

j

To fit your head— -brimful of style service, at

LOO.

M o th e r s, y o u c a n c lo th e y o u r bay here
w it h a h a n d s o m e s u it or o v e r c o a t for a s
lit t le a s $ 7 .5 0 .
Other Suits and Coats at $8,50, $10.00, $12.50 up to
$ 20.00* Extra special values at $12.50 to $15.00.
.

*|

FROM THE FOREST

to the mill, from the mill to our
yard, enables us to sell

LUM BER
at prices that defy competition.
We’ve the variety to meet every
demand, as well as the grade and
size. As to prices, they are al
ways low enough, but once in a
While our low goes even lower,
and. this is one of the^titnes. Ask
the first carpenter you meet about
our stock, deliveries and prices.

Si MOSHEIM
P0TTST0WN’8 PRINCIPAL CLOTtMER

BAR TO SÉLF-GOVERNMENT.
The danger, when it comes to selfgovernment for India, and every
Anglo-Indian recognizes it, is that
You should be able to see the
we may put back into power the
type easily and without strain,
'Brahamanical hierarchy which, by all
anil follow through page after
the Wiles of priestcraft, by organizing
page without effort.
aboriginal worship and blood sacri
A slight change in your glasses
fices, by astrology and “miracles,”
may make a remarkable differ- .
has held the lowlier races of" India
ence in your reading;,
W . U . G rR IS T O G K 'S S O N S
enslaved body and soul, theseMhree
It will cost you nothing to find
COAL- LUMBER, FEED ,
thousand years. ,
. out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
Even the English-speaking'- masters
C O LLEG EV ILLE. PA
antee you satisfaction.
of 1art in Calcutta university, after
No drops used.
their graduation, go hack to temples
reeking with the blood of bulls and
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
goats, and chant Vedic mantras be
With W. L. Stone,
fore hideous idols. Exactly so far
COLLEGEV ILLE, PA.
210 High Street, Pottstdw n, Pa.
does their study of Mill and Huxley
emancipate them. And this, in flat
Bell ’P h o n e 321 -w
defianee of the fact that all the best
of their saered books sternly con
demn this evil ambition and its in
struments, black superstition and
i ’o i . e ï .
idolatry, the things against which the
L IM E R IC K , P A .,
Buddha made his heroic protest. But
long centuries ago, the dark Brahmanical reaction drove the Buddha’s
followers out of India.
Nevertheless the British trustees
A N D D E A L E R IN
for the welfare of India continue to
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked do all things in their power to ad
vance the natives of that many-color
Meats, Pork in Season.
ed congeries of people along the path
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
o f real liberty.—Charles Johnston, in
receive my careful and painstaking at
the North American Review.
Patrons in Collegevllle, Trappe, and
tention.
’Phone No. 18.
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
FISHERMAN’S! MASCOT.
ana Saturday.
A
mascot
to which deep-sea fisher
FRANK W . SHALK0P
Your patronage will be appreciated.
men attach great importance is a tiny
"flat stone or bone found in the ear of
plaice and other fish. The wearer
of one of these stones is supposes to
TRAPPE, PA. be immune to the danger of drowning.
It is easy to find these stones in the
- and —
ears of fish, although they are no big
ger than a split lentil. Anybody who
cares to look for one and to examine
- IN •it will see on its surface light and
dark rings similar to those found on -a
larger scale in tree trunks. The num
ber of rings tells the age of the fish,
as a new ring appears each year.
No effort spared to meet the fullest
“Oh, well, politeness doesn’t cost
expectations of those who engage my
anything.” observed Old Fogy. “It
services.
CALL ON —
doesn’t, eh!" commented the Grouch.
Trains met at ail stations. Prompt at
“I t often costs you your seat in a
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
crowded street car.”—Cincinnati E n 
quirer.
“Can you see as well with one eye
R O VERSFO RD
Harrington—“Life Is what we make
as with the other?” “Better, sir,”—
it,” Carrigan—“No; life is what the
Boston Transcript,
Prohibitionists make it,’’—Judge,
TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE

JOHN L . BECHTEL

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.

Undertaker “‘Emballer

BUTCHER

For Latest Designs
Howest Prices

H. E. B R A N D T

Walnut St» and Seventh Ave,

EVANSBURG
It is rumored that several real es7
tate deals have taken place about here
during the past week. Joseph Carberry has sold his farm, formerly the
Heyser property; and it is reported
that Mrs. Martin’s farm and the N. B.
Keyser mill property have also been
sold.
Abram Sharp and L. G. Witman
still continue to make improvements
to their residences.
A representative of the S. P. C. A.
might find something to do in this
section.
Work on the Germantown pike still
goes on slowly. On account of lack
of amiesite the road bed has not been
finished as far as Perkiomen Bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hallman and
family, of Philadelphia, visited the
Custer sisters on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cassel, who
have ben living with the Harley’s all
summer, have returned to their home
in Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Heckler and son
spent Sunday at Dr. Weber’s.

BLACK ROCK ANET VICINITY.
Mrs. Susanna Jones and Mrs.
Esther Hunsberger, of this place,
spent Sunday with the family of
Hiram Famous.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Funk spent
Sunday with relatives in Spring City.
Mr. Norman Jones, of Girard Col
lege, spent Saturday with his parents.
Mr. Warren Razor, of Walnut
Farm, who had been on the sick list
is able to be about his work again,
Mrs. Harry Crouthamel, of River
Crest, returned to her home after
spending some time with her daugh
ter in Philadelphia.
Mrs. John Undercoffler and chil
dren* expect to move to Ironbridge
soon.
Mr. Abram Hallman, of Souderton,
renewed old acquaintances in- this visinity last week.
Those people who were so ajixious
for the rare flowers (California bells)
as to come and steal, and also molest
the bush at corner stores, will next
time please come and ask. They will
get all the flowers and slips they
want without stealing.

OAKS.
Don’t forget to turn your clock
back one hour on Sunday morning at
2 o’clock.
Don’t forget the fall love feast at
Green Tree Church on Saturday even
ing, October 25. AH members are re
quested to be present.Oaks Building and Loan Associa
tion meets Monday evening and the
Oaks Fire Co. on Tuesday evening.
There will be a Hallowe’en party
at St. Paul’s on Friday evening the
31st for benefit of the organ fund.
Quite a number of persons were
noticed out after squirrels but very
few squirrels reported shot.
J. A. Smith, Earl Smith, Paul Fran
cis, Howard MacFarlan and a number
of their friends made a fishing trip to
Pike county.
The Coon Club caught a fine rac
coon last Saturday evening.
Vfard Nichols and family were
Oaks visitors on Monday.
The sugar situation is still very
acute.
Someone, stole a calf from Mr.
Emert. There is also some truck
patch pilfering going on around here.
The work at the foundry is pro
gressing very nicely. The building
is almost ready for the roof.
Don’t-forget to help the Girl Scout
movement. Miss Gottwals. will give
any information desired.

For the Independent.
IN THE GLOAMING.
I sit in the g»(w of eventide,
And throw my Soul full open-wide
To the eternal harmonies.
It is now I know that,-at its best,
The Soul fronts not the east, but west,
While die Earth’s futile vanities.
I own that my life has had its train ,
Of sorrows piercing heart and brain ;
How strange, forsooth, Life’s mysteries!
Altho in turn I have loved and lost,
I do not grudge the priceless cost .
Of buried Love’s fond memories.
And now, as in the gloaming I wait,
I shrink not from my after-fate ;
Nor do I plaint Death’s litanies.
MiWON Newbbrry F rantz.
DIAMONDS HIDE IN AMERICA.
• Geologists, according to exchanges,
believe that some day diamonds will
be mined on a very large scale in the
United States. They are confident
there are valuable diamond mines
hidden under this country, because
many lopse diamonds have been found
in various sections, There must be a
parent lode, they say, and this is be
lieved to be in either the Rocky
mountain or Appalachian range. Reg
ular diamond chimneys, like those in
South Africa, were found in Arkansas
in 1906. They were filled with periodite, akin to the famous Kimberlite of
South Africa.
A farmer in Indiana, plowing a
gravelly hillside found the first dia
mond in America in 1837. More than
20 diamonds have been found in Indi
ana in the last 20 years, and one. sold
for. $1200. Other valuable diamonds
have been found in Virginia, North
Carolina, Wisconsin, South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, Idaho,
Texas, Montana, Arizona and Cali
fornia. A laborer fo rk in g 'in an ex
cavation in Manchester, Va,, found à
stone,weighing 23% karats in 1855.
Numerous stones, weighing from
three to 21 % karats have been found
in Wisconsin.
THE VEDDA OF CEYLON.
Students have long been interested
in the »Australian aborigine, the Afri
can bushman, and the Ceylonese Vedda. The Veddas are recorded as far
back as 543 B. C., and their customs
and beliefs are thought to have chang
ed but little since the stone age. But
the Veddas, on report of a traveler
lately returned from the wilds of Cey
lon, jire reaching the end of this pecu
liar interest. For now "hardly a Vedda faithful to the traditions of his
ancestry survives; not one, perhaps,
that wears leaves for clothing
and depends for subsistence solely on
the products of the jungle.’*' The bow
and arrow are still sometimes used,
but have been largely supplanted by
old-fashioned muzzleloading guns, and
the skillful archery for which the Ved
das were notable has become a lost
art. In this Ceylon jungle a few typi
cal Veddas are left, but these are iso
lated specimens. In any circumstances
it has ben held that the Veddas are
incapable of civilization.
But then
that depends of course, on what is
meant by civilization.

REMARKABLE CHIMPANZEE
DIES.
A few weks ago there died a chim
panzee who had spent the eight years
of his life defying all rules laid down
for the well being of chimpanzee. His
name was Antony, and he was the
only one of his tribe of monkeys who
has ever managed to stand an English
climate unmitigated by artificial heat.
He came from the Congo in 1911,
when he was very young and small.
At that time he weighed 14 pounds, by
last summer he was just six times as
heavy. During the whole period of
his civilized life he was kept in a
brick building facing southwest and
unheated, and he slept in straw with
out blankets. 1 Chocolates and sweets
STATE AGRICULTURAL DEPART —poison to ordinary chimpanzees—
were the special treats pf Antony’s
MENT NOTES.
dietary, and he had a less compre
Pennsylvania sweet potato crop is hensible fancy for beans.—Manches
ter Guardian.
estimated at 119,600 bushels.
Early winter spraying of peach
WORLD’S LEPERS.
trees for leaf curl gives the'best re
sults.
The American secretary for the
Owners of Catalpa trees complain Mission of Lepers estimates that there
about the spotting and dropping of are not fewer than 2,000,000 lepers in
the leaves. Rake up and bum all in the world, 6,000 of whom have been
fested leaves and there will be no converted to Christianity. Apropos of
this, the Hawaiian legislature has just
more trouble from this disease.
offered to pension Brother Joseph Dut
Thousands of American families ton, who succeeded Father Damien at
who planted gardens as a “war meas the leper settlement on Molokai.
ure have now acquired the habit and Brother Dutton has not been off the
are growing gardens as a peace meas leper island for 33 years and has spent
ure. It is a good habit to cultivate. $10,000 of his own mony to relieve
The Fourth State Farm Products the poor creatures among whom he
Show, will be held at Harrisburg, lives. But he has refused the pension,
wishing no reward and expecting to
January 20 to 23, 1920.
work work on to the end in the cause
to which he long ago devoted his life.
» ADULTERATED FEEDS.
The World has heroes of whom it rare
Feed dealers in Pennsylvania are ly hears; and it cannot be otherwise
cautioned against handling and pur than that such self-sacrifice must win
chasing for re-sale the brand of feed, a higher reward than government or
known as the “Keystone Horse and the plaudits of peoples can confer.
Mule Feed,” which is manufactured
by the Golden Grain Milling Co., East
NATIONAL REDWOOD PARK.
St. Louis, 111.
A
movement is on foot in California
The Bureau of Chemistry, -Pennsyl
vania Department of Agriculture, has to turn the redwood forests of that
found says Prof. J. W. Kellogg, Chief state into a great national memorial
Chemist, that this feed, which con park to serve as a monument to the
tains 9 per cent, protein, 1.50 per cent, American war heroes. Those behind
fat and 18 per cent, crude fibre, has the proposal feel that there are many
not been registered, and, consequently elements of deep and appealing inter
is being sold in violation of the Feed est in the proposition. As many of
these giant trees were old when what
ing Stuffs'Law.
This feed contains nearly twice as the world call civilization was young
much fibrous material as is permitted it is felt that these trees of the ages
and in addition contains clipped .oat belong not exclusively to any state,
by-products which possess low di nation, or people, but are the heritage
of the race and should be preserved for
gestibility.
The Department will continue to the recreation and pleasure of all the
enforce the law where violations of peoples of the earth. An additional
argument in favor of establishing the
this character are discovered.
National Redwood park is that its es
tablishment would at once constitute
EMBROIDERY AN OLD ART.
a g r e a t and much needed constructive
Embroidery is supposed to be one work of national conservation.
of the earliest domestic arts, for it is
argued that it must have been em
THE “AMEN CORNER.”
ployed for decorative purposes very
T
h
e‘phrase
“amen corner” is said
soon after sewing was invented. This
would place it long before te art of to have originated in London, where,
weaving was discovered and back in at the end of Paternoster row, the
the days when the skins of animals monks at one time finished their re
were the only material for clothing citation of the “Pater Noster” as they
that existed. The earliest known spec went in procession in Corpus Christi
imens of embroidery, however, are day to St. Paul’s cathedral. They
some fragments discovered in Egypt, began in Paternoster row with the
and the earliest of these is supposed Lords Prayer, and then said “amen”
to have been made about the fifteenth at the corner of the row. As used in
century B. G. Naturally materials of this country the phrase described the
this kind disappear very rapidly, and corner of a church where the elderly
it is only in a very dry climate like members sit and pronounce the word
Egypt, with its sandy soil, that fab “amen” at intervals.
rics suitable for embroidery could
History repeats itself.” “So they
survive.
say. But it never came to my rescue
I hold myself indebted to any one when the teacher called on me to re
from whose enlightened understand cite.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
ing any ray of knowledge communi
“How do you meet the high cost of
cates to mine. Really to inform the living?” “You are not supposed to
mind is to correct and to enlighten meet it. It overtakes you.”—Wash
the heart.—J u n iu s .
ington Star.

JJU B L IC SA LE O P

COLLEGEVILLE

O H IO C O W S!

We Haven’t One Price for Bait
and Another for Business

Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, OCTOBER 23, 1919, at Perki
omen Bridge hotel,-one carload of choice
Ohio fresh cows- selected by Fred Fisher,
who says : “This is the best load of cows
I have selected this year, and they will
surely please and profit purchasers.’’
Also 2 feeding bulls. Sale at 2 o’clock.
Conditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
TJXJBLie

SA LE

The Young Married Man.

OP

F B E S H COW S !
100 HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS.

Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 24, 1919, at Otterstétter’s
hotel, Limerick Square, Pa., 25 extra
good fresh and springer cows ; also 100
hogs, shoats and pigs. This lot of stock
was bought right off the farms in the
Cumberland Valley. Several fine Hoi
steins in the load. Thé balance are all
exceptionally good dairy cows. The
shoats are principally of good size. Sale
at 1.30 p. ’m. Conditions by
F. H. PETERMAN,

Auctioneer and Seller.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
Jp U B L IC SA LE OF

You Can Own One!
Y o u ’v e a lw a y s hop ed to o w n a W a s h in g
M a c h in e a n d y o u c a n o w n o n e . W e w ill p u t
t h e b e s t m a c h in e in t h e w o r ld , t h e fa m o u s

Thor or Red Electric
Washing Machine

25 O H IO COW S !
Will be sold at public sale &n MON
DAY, OCTOBER 27, 1919, at Beckman’s
hotel, Trappe, Pa., 25 head of fine Ohio
cows—twenty head of extra fine fresh
cows with good calves by their sides.
The majority of these cows are Durhams
weighing from 1200 to 1400 pounds, and
show nothing but dairy and beef quali
ties. The balance are close springers.
Now, any one in need of a good cow
should not miss this sale. Sale at 1.30
p. m. Conditions by
JOHN P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk. r
¡«SPEC IA L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
S3 B R E E D E R S . — P edigreed P e re h ero n
Stallion, M ED IU M . R eg istry No. 55353,
P ereh ero n S ociety of A m erica.
L icense No. 180. G ray. 17 hands;
w eight. T erm s, |5 00a t service,
110.00 a t b irth .
B reeders should use th e best sire a v ail
able. Look a t th is one. H e is a g re at
horse.
i W M. KOLB, JR .,
8-24
P o rt P royidehee. Pa.

JpTJBLIC SALE OP

P e rs o n a l P ro p e rty !
Will be sold at public sale at W. J.
Ogden’s, Ironbridge, Pa., on FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 31, 1919 :
THREE GOOD HORSES, lot of small
pigs, 3 fallingtops—one a rubber-tire ; 4
open buggies, one nearly new ;
Jot wagon ; farm wagon with bed,
nearly new; wagon with bed,
for 2 or 3 horses ; corn planter, good
carriage pole, good baker wagon, mow
ing machine, hay tedder, Maxwell tour
ing car, 25 sets of harness, heavy and
lig h t; all kinds of boots for horses, a
whoteset of wheelwright tools, 2 good
ladders, a roll for digging wells, rope
and all; good sprayer, all kinds stable
blankets and.robes, light and heavy ; lot
of new whips, couple of saws, doublebarrel muzzle-loader gun, new street
lamp, good iron kettle, lot of hoes, forks
and picks, good spraying tank, good hod;
2 parlor heaters, 2 parlor stoves, 2 step
ladders, 2 coasters, large and small milk
cans, 5-gal. oil can, lanterns, tent pole
and all; lot of jars, lot of cook pots and
tea kettles, good meat grinder, 6 hang
ing lamps, lot of new window screens, 2
good clocks, lot of chairs, rockers and
stuffed one, several folding chairs, lounge
and couch, small iron bed, several other
-beds with springy, 8 se.wing machines,
lot of matting, good writing desk, good
washing machine, lot of dishes';'all kinds,
and pitchers, and many other articles
not mentioned. Sale at I o’clock p. m.,
sharp. Conditions, cash.
CHARLES J. SMITH, Agent. >
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
Wilmer Huhsicker, Clerk.
Philadelphia Market Report.

Wheat ................... .
$2.34 to $2.39
Corn .............
$1.58 to $1.60
Oats .................
77c. to 81c.
Bran, per ton ............ $42.00 to $43.00
Baled h a y .........
$26.00 to $32.00
F at c o w s................. $9.00 to $10.50
Steers ..................... $11.00 to $16.00
Sheep and lamb . . . . $3.50 to $16.00
Hogs ......................... $15.00 t o ‘$18.50
Live poultry ..............
20c. to 34c,
Dressed poultry- . . . .
24c. to 48c.
Butter ................................46c. to 79c.
Eggs .........
'71c, to 73c.
FOLLOWED PATHS OF PEACE.
Stone implements found in ancient
workshops in Texas, antedating
French, Spanish or American settlers,
prove that the original settlers of
this state were not like the fierce
tribes encountered in modern time%
by the white settlers.
Little is known about the aboriginal
population of Texas, which lies be
tween the Pueblo and mound builders’
area, but Dr. J. Walter Fewkes, chief
of the American bureau of ethnology,
aided by Prof. Peace of the University
of Texas, have located some long-for
gotten village sites. Their investiga
tions lead to the belief that the orig
inal people of the middle part of the
state were hunters,-while those of the
eastern part near the timber belt,
were followers of agricultural pur
suits and were skilled in the manu
facture of pottery. They resembled
the mound builders. The western part
of the state was a more elevated and
less arid plateau. Here the people
resembled the Pueblos of New Mex
ico. Some of the tribes are reported
to have been cannibals. In the open
ing of the eighteenth century
Apaches, Comanches and many other
savage tribes roamed over Texas, fol
lowing the buffalo, or raiding across
it into Mexico. There seems to have
been constant hostility with these In
dians, in which many smaller tribes
were exterminated.

in y o u r h o m e b efore n e x t w a s h d a y a n d le t
y o u p a y fo r i t ON E A SY T E R M S .
W a s h w it h a THOR

TELEPH O NE

N ext W ash D ay—

B ell 57= 0

W HY NOT?

T o o u r m in d s i t ’s
b e tte r to g iv e a ll w e
c a n t h a n to g e t .a l l
w e c o u ld .

A F a ll S u it or T op
C oat b e a r i n g our
$ 3 5 s t a m p is w o r th
$ 3 5 o f a n y m a n ’s
m on ey, and t h a t
g o e s for e v e r y th in g
e ls e in t h e s to r e .

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

Municipal Bonds,

Railroad Bonds,

Publié Utility Bonds,
Industrial Bonds, Short Term Notes,
Also a Few Good Tax Exempt Pre
ferred Stocks.
For circulars and particulars apply to

A.

ST O R E R

Copyright 1919,Hart Schaffner&Marx

O ur F a ll S u it s a n d T op C o a ts j n a d e by
H a r t, S c h a ffn e r & M arx a r e n o w read y-for
y o u to tr y o n . T h e y a r e b e a u tifu l g a r m e n ts
a n d fin e , c le a n e x a m p le s o f good , w h ole=
s o m e v a lu e —e v e r y o n e o f th e m .

Representing

À. B . LEACH & CO., In c.
115 S. 4th St., Philadelphia

212=214 D eK alb S t .

F ir s t A ve. & F a y e tt e S t .

N o r r is to w n

C o n sh o h o c k e n

New Y ork
W ash in g to n

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.
J3 U B L IC S A L E O P

B E A L ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Will be sold at public sale on the prem
ises situate on the public road leading
from Black Rock to Oaks, near Mont
Clare, in Upper Providence township,
Montgomery county, on WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 5, 1919, all my certain
farm situate as above, containing
114 acres of good land. Nearly
all of it is susceptible of easy
cultivation : no bills and no
stones, well fenced,, with ample bouSe,
barn and other outbuildings. This farm
is finely located, commanding a good
view of the surrounding country, and in
a very good neighborhood.
PERSONAL PROPERTY, as follows :
Five horses and 2 colts, the horses are
first-class workers in every way,
one colt is a thoroughbred stal
lion, the other a Pereheron staltiou, both very fine; 70 Southdown
sheep ; sow and 6 pigs, shoat, 9a chick
ens, 15 turkeys, 10 Toulouse geese, 10
ducks, 50 guineas, 3 farm wagons, reaper
and binder, mowing machine, riding
plow, manure spreader, cider press, 2
dump wagons, 3 farm carts, 2-seat car
riage, good as hew ; rubber-tire buggy,
road cart, trotting sulkey, 2 buggies,
light express wagon, 2 moving wagons,
large express wagon, hay wagon and
flat, sleigh, 4 plows, 2 harrows,, land
roller, new. 6 h. p. gasoline engine, 2
cultivators, hay tedder, horse rake, grain
fan, one-horse tread power, 2 fodder
cutters, circular saw, 6o-tooth harrow,
corn sheller, feed mill, 2 springtooth
harrows, grain drill, corn marker, corn
planter, disc "harrow, Oliver plow, 3
Syracuse plows, iron wheel wagon, mov
ing truck, bag truck, grindstone, wheel
barrow, harpoon hay fork, beam and
poise, 2 seed sowers, dry sprayer, garden
cultivator, log and other chains, large
lot of picks, 50 shovels, iron bars, lot of
chestnut lumber, farmer’« boiler, iyi h.
p. tubular, boiler, stone sled, cab, 4 milk
cans, maul, lot of sacks, scythes, canvass,
covers, bushel and half-bnshel measures,
post spade, gasoline and oil cans, gaso
line tank, step ladder, lot Of Wire, lot “of
broom corn, chicken brooders,.4 sets of
double work harness, single harness,
riding saddle, 10 horse collars, automo
bile top, 2 roller jacks, -a lawn mowers,
sleigh bells, wagon umbrella, printing
press, field of corn by the shock, 40 bus.
wheat, 47 bus. rye, 500 bus. oats, 20 tons
wheat, rye and oats straw, lot of pota
toes, Sunshine double heater and a lot of
furniture of all kinds ; lawn mower., and
many other articles not enumerated.
Real estate will be sold at 2.39 O’clock
p. m. Sale at 12 o’clock, noon, sharp.
Conditions by
PETER SMITH.
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
Lloyd Strickler,and I. E. Miller, Clerks.
JO N A S M. SCH A FFER,

L IM E R IO K , PA.
W ill ta k e full ch arg e of con d u ctin g and
m an ag in g of salt% if ao desired, larfee or
sm all, no m a tte r w here located. P. O. A d
dress*R oyersford, R. D. No. 2. B ell P hone
47-R-21, Ooliegevilie. Call by n u m b er only,
o r call on M. B. "L inderm an, P hone 75-R-6,
CollOgeville.
P ro m p t a tte n tio n will be
given, w ith sa tisfac to ry se rv ic e .
10-23

WANTED.—A small farm located be
tween Collegeville and Zieglersville. Ad
dress
409 SWEDE STREET,
io-9-4t
Norristown, Pa.

N

E

-

SEED WHEAT

FOR SALE.—Tarred fodder twine, 17
Cents per lb. Special -price by bale.
I. P. WILLIAMS,
10-23
Areola, Pa.
FOR RENT.—One house and three
bungalows, with ground. Apply to
J. J. MANNING,
10-2 2238 Diamond St., Phila.
FOR SALE.—A double parlor heater
in good condition. Apply at
BARTMAN’S STORE,
ia-r 6-2t *
Collegeville, Pa.
. FOR SALE.—A fine I 2j£ acne farm in
Trappe. Inquire of
io -9
J- W. FERNER.
FOR SALE.—Good cordwood, $7.00
per cord. One-foot lengths, $8.00. De
livered, if sodesired.
GEORGE LETTEL,
Near Evansburg,
Wanner’s-Woods.
1

IO -2 -3 t

F o r S a le !

Fall Clothes

S u it s $ 3 5 to $ 5 0

$ 3 0 to $ 4 5

Shirts,

Lewis Underwear

Fall Overcoats

Boys’ Suits

$ 2 0 to $ 4 0

$ 7 .5 0 to $ 2 0

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S

$3.50 Per Bushel

CAR FARE PAID DURING SALES

Pottstown Pa.

Harvey S. Plummer

FALL AND WINTER SHOES

ON GERMANTOWN PIKE

Fairview Village, Pa.

Bring^your shoe troubles to me. Don’t buy too cheap a
shoe ; if you do you will be disappointed. Now that shoes
are high try to buy as good as possible.

Bell.’Phone Norristown 1062-E.-1

FARMS WANTED!

Ladles’ Black Shoes, $4 to $12
Ladies’ Tan Shoes, $5 to $12
Ladies’ Comfort Shoes, $3.50
to $6.50

If you learn of a farm sold in
your neighborhood, ask ‘who
sold it. Then you are bound
to hear of Reese.
^
.
Mail details, of your farm
with traveling directions, to
day, to

Frank T. Reese,
6 1-2 East Airy Street,

FOR SALE.— 1918 Reading Standard
twin cylinder motorcycle with a 1919
side car ; electrically equipped and in
good mechanical condition. Cheap. Ap
ply at
THIS OFFICE.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Schoble Hats,

IN BAGS AT MY FARM.
WANTED.—Young men wanted for
foundry work. Good chances for ad
This is your opportunity, as most seedvaucement. Good wages while learning. men are sold out of good, beardless
Apply at .once.
NORTH-WALES MACHINE CO., Inc. winter wheat.
8-2i-4t
North Wales, Pa.

NORRISTOWN,
IO -2 -4 t

Old Carpet

Men’s Black Shoes, $3.50 to $9
Men’s Tan Shoes, $5 to $12
Norristown’s Best Line of
Work Shoes

H. L. N Y C E
EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

at

PA/

RENOVATE
YOUR
CAR
Rewoven !

FOR GREATER PROFIT from your
M A K E YO U R ODD C A R EO OK D IK E A 1919 MODEL
poultry feed the Landes Dry Mash, moist
or dry. If unable to get it of your deal
We can supply all materials, and you have the spare time. Then
ers, write or call on us.
If you have any old carpets don’t dis
^
card them. Have them rewoven into why not ?
1-16
LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
beautiful hand-made INDIAN RUGS to
EN AM EES, TO P D R ESSIN G S, CUSHION DRESSINGS.
rival ORIENTAL RUGS in durability
PROPOSALS.—Bids will be received and outwear ordinary rugs and carpets'
R A D IA TO R HOSE, B R A K E AN D T R AN SM ISSIO N
by the'Controller of Montgomery county, CARPET; RUGS and HALL RUNNERS
Pennsylvania, at his office'tn the Court on sale ; also woven to order.
L IN IN G , RUBBER FLOOR M ATS, COCO A M ATS,
House, Norristown, up until 11 o’clock
Ship
all
goods
by
express,
we
pay
the
CAR -W A SH IN G HOSE, FORD PAR TS.
a. m. October 23, 1919, for the furnish
ing of six ( 6) typewriting machines, incoming charges.
Highest prices paid for carpet balls de
such as will write in books, ledgers or
dockets,- known as book-typewriting livered to factory. machines, at which time they will be
opened by the County Commissioners. P. FAHY, A iry and Green Sts.
United States, Goodrich, and Firestone Cords and Fabrics always in
All bids must be marked “PROPOS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
7-31
ALS.’’ The Commissioners reserve the
- stock.
31x3-75 Special Extra Mileage Tire for Eight Cars.
right to reject any or all bids.
Jf'OR
SALE—
WM. D. HEEBNER,
S P E C IA L : Three-fourth inch Braided Garden Hose at Lowest Price.
. ♦
io-2-jt i
Controller.
Your visit to inspect our stock will he appreciated.

Larro-Feed

— BY —

® Ä S ’' N O W

ELWOOD SMITH MOSEB

H Y A C IN T H S
T U L IP S
DA FFO D ILS
C R O C U S , Et c .
«
to bloom next spring.
CATALOG OF BULBS FREE

B è b s &-

JtajHOE R E P A IR S .

Dialects of variation in spoken lan
guages are the result of peculiarities
All Hand Work
of speech, first involuntarily adopted
First-class
by -individuals and then perpetuated materials. workmanship with first-class
and extended by the unconscious imi
E. E. CONWAY, Collegeville, Pa.
tation of others. They are not pre
meditated or assignable to to any First door below railroad.
8-2i-2tn
definite cause, except the constant ten
dency of language to become diversi
fied. The same causes that have pro
duced different languages among dif PERFECT HEALTH WILL BE .YOURS.
h e n u sin g th e o ld-fashione'd an d reliab le
ferent nations tend to produce dia w
h e rb a l c o m p o u n d u se d in e arly s e ttle r d a y s
lectic variations in the language of
every nation. The fruits, are appar
C le a n se s sto m ac h , liv e r, k id n e y s, b o w els;
ent, but the cause can not be defined.
p u rifies b lo o d . T h o u s a n d s p raise it. S e n d fo r

Pioneer Health Herbs

sam ple a n d b o o k . 80 ta b le ts 50 c e n ts . A r e n t
w a n te d , w rite f o r te rm s. E, C . T O T T E N ,
3126 E le v e n th S tre et, W a s h in g to n , D . C .

mwam"g~ai/w~a*mm

I

WANTED.—Girl wanted at Charity Have 200 Bushels LEEPS PROLIFIC
Hospital. Good wages for the right
Doubly Recleaned Seed Wheat free
person. Call Bell phone 567, Norristown,
from Broken or Shrunken
tor particulars.
- Oct. i 6-6-3t
. Grains for sale at only

V olum e of E ssa y s

i.fljfl

-!*-*-■■P

WANTED.—Butchers and young men
to learn trade. Apply to
A. H. MARCH- PACKING CO.,
10-23
Bridgeport, Pa.

F

Chicago
B oston
Buffalo
P itts b u rg h
London, E ng.

Diamond Fabric and Extra Ply Silvertown Cord

AUCTIONEER

m è

NOTICE.—I will unload another car
load of Lehigh county potatoes at Spring
Mount on Friday, October 24. Orders
by mail or ’phone will receive prompt
attention.
A. T. ALLEBACH.

Ih

W e have one set
o f p r ic es a n d o n e
p u rp o se . W h e n y o u
pay u s w h a t w e a sk
y o u a u t o m a t ic a lly
r e c e iv e y o u r f u l l
m o n e y ’s
w o r th
w it h o u t a s k in g .

Legal Investm ents for Trust
Funds

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Counties Gas an d Electric Co.

Warn
¡¡li

GILT EDGE BONDS

D A V ID

VARIATION OF DIALECTS

There are so many things, best
things, that can only come when
youth is past, that it may happen to
many of us to find ourselves happier
and happier to the last.—George El
liot.
To preserve is one’s duty and be
silent is the best answer to calumny.
—George Washington, .

Every time you waste a dollar, you are
doing , something more than spending a
dollar. You are spending your future
home. Every time you place a dollar in
your Interest Account at the Collegeville
National Bank you bring your own home
that much nearer to you. Just as that
home will be built brick by brick, or
board by board, just so you should build
up your Interest Account dollar by dol
lar in the

>*,§

“I know a woman who never talks
about anybody else and who does not
even listen to scandal when others
give utterance of it.” “Poor thing!
Was she always deaf and dumb?”—
Baltimore ’ American.

CONTENTS :
Introductory
Fundamental Conceptions
^
Nature
Is There Design in Nature ?
Cause and Effect
Evolution
The Universe
The Solar System
The Earth
Life
Evolution and Man
Matter and Mind
Natural Morality
Reason and Morals
Materialism
Reflections Upon Human Existence
Science
Theology the Foe of Human Progress
Religion
Why Belief ?
Why Unbelief ?.
Thé Church of the Future
Ideas of God
Immortality
Education
Government
Price f f i. 50. By mail, f i. 65.
Call at or address

THE INDEPENDENT
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The MORE-MILK FEED that’s guar
anteed.
LANDES BROS., .
5-15
Yerkes, Pa.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
.M a in S tre e t, C o lle g e v ille , P a .

The Cider Mill
At F. J. CLAMER’S COLLEGEVILLE
MILLS will open August 14, and
will be in operation every

Tuesday and Thursday
Untjl November 4.
Vinegar Barrels for sale.

8-7

Special Bargains 1
All kinds of RUBBER SHOES AND
BOOTS f6r men a.nd women, boys and
girls.
LEATHER BOOTS AND SHOES
for Men and Boys.

CHOICE APPLES
FOR SALE
f BY THE

O rchard Farm s Co.

EY E TALKS

Full line of underwear, shirts, stock
ings, pantaloons, and so forth.

O N E MILE W E S T

Solid or Scaled ?

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS.
SWEATERS FROM $2 TO $ 18.
All goods guaranteed to be as repre
sented.
.
.

Tony De Angeles,

Come to the O RCH ARD and

Double Vision or Bifocal
Glasses
Are made in two forms. One
has a “wafer” or “scale” ce
mented to the lower part of the
lens for near vision.
The other kind is made in one
solid piece without lines or ce
ment.

Solid Bifocals
Cost more, but are worth it.
They look better and cannot
become clouded or fall apart.
LET US SHOW YOU AT

HAUSSMANN & GO.

AUTO TRUCK SERVICE.—I have an
auto truck and am prepared to do haul
ing between auy points desired. If you
Optometrists and Optieians
meet with a mishap and desire to reach a
garage a ’phone message to 11-R-5 Col 7 2 5 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T
legeville will bring me to the spot.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
GEO. W. BELL, Collegeville, Pa.
R. p , 1.
7-31
BOTH PH OKBS.

OF TRAPPE

Collegeville, Pa. get Y O U R S U P P L Y of Apples

at F IR S T COST.

W E PAY
40 Cts. a Bushel for

DROP APPLES
- Also Make Cider Daily

Ralph F. Wismer - E. C. A. Moyer
Eli F. Wismer

W HY A TRAPPER
We can make a Trapper of you. If you
have the desire to become one, we can
furnish the necessary outfit. We.have a
beautiful little house, recently renovated,
in Trappe to sell to you. See us.

M ontgom ery County
Farm A gen cy
501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.

Mingo Stock Farm Company
M IN C O S T A T IO N

Reading furnishes the mind only
with the materials of knowledge. It
is thinking that makes what we read
of account.—Locke,

